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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.
DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

was the originator of 'PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now , on every
bear the fac-simile signature of , -&411)1..fr wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
Vears. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought on the
and has the signature. of l74Zk w r a p-
p er . No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.

March 8, 1897.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he Imakes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

/NE CENTAUR COAIRANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW VORA CITY.
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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chief if toixtb-tion MeSherry.
to id tter Ig.is -11 in. Seim A. Lynch and

ii III .1 uses ii.licaderion.
• it tr.'s Attorney -Win. II. Iiinks.

0.erk of the t. ,ii rt -John L. Jordan,

()roll:1111N COEIrt.

lii Nits -.John .V. (1rittier. Will. It. Young and
beery 3. Wilson.

t.t.:•ister of Willa-fames K. Waters.
Colin ty 400100r..

'ditty 0 m aissi•mors titian, Morrison,

Einualtsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0,17.A. Si.
Council meets every Tnesdayevening at 7 p.m.

Councilor, Chas. Ill Landers: Vice-Councilor,Geo. Kugler ; Recording Secretaty, W. 1).litlower ; Assistant Recording Seeretary, Wm.J. Stansbury • ConductiT, Hugh AdelsbergurWarden. M. F' Sityor ; Outs! !e Sentinel. Geo..
Sp' Inger ; Inside Sentinel, 14 .1. Whitmore;
chaplain, E Peoptes Treastwer, Jos 1).
Caldwell ; Finaricia. Secretary, Edger Mosei•;Trustees. Wm. J. Stansbury. John D. Over-
Iniltzer. Yost C. Haring ugh.

rg Branch of the It:saving's 111111 Luan ASSOCIa11011
President, D J rar. ohn B Bwner; Secretary,John II. Dosensteel : Treasurer. Dr John fi.Browner • I/iris-101.S P .1. Felix V. Rowe t'. A..t ielsberger. Joseph Felix. John II. 11it.en4Id Ile 1::11 Fca•CGitt G. Rouse, James .Met. at the President's office the tirsiTIIM•s:lail'YIltlaater. C. Thomas. of each month.-A. 0. Miiitr]de,

ei,t.itolnietiir- I. W in. Rail gh man.
veyor -It I ward Albion:ItCo.n•nissioliors-Lewls ILefaiiver, tier-

man L. Watta,thii. David D. Thomas, K. R. Ziin-
m S. A NOS Ulmer.

lizaininer -E. L. Boblitz.
11..11111.1118 It:P./18111%x IllsstivIcit.

Notary Public-K. L. Annan.
.4 uitices of the l'eaee -Henry Stokes. Francis

A. \intoli, Win. P. Eviler. Jos. W. Davidson.
1,20,.;istrars -A. A. Annan, A. V. li.Lepers.
Constables-
So 114)111 Truktees- S. N. McNair

John W. iteigte.
Town Officers.

C. Blair
ii,4.410.3CY-Dr. J. W Eichelherger.

Thos. Gel Ariek.s. loteis A. Maxell, F. A. Adels-
burger, Oscar D. Fraley. W. D. Collitlower.
Tax-Collector-NA . D. CulliDower.

4.715
V.v. Lutheran Chore

Pastor-Rev. Charles Iteinewald. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. m Wednesday even
ne; lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

El o'clock a. m.
•

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,ReY. 'C. C. B. Shnienberger se. vices ev-

giry itinday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every
other dun lay evenlrg at7:34) o'clock. Sunday
:Sehool it 9:1 o'clock a. in. Midweek service Ht 7

lietV•chettcal Class on Saturday after-
siotfh at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-lice. David 11. Riddle. Morning

service at 10:60 Welts:It. Evening service at 7:30
°Week. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schee: at 9:15
o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor -liev.I'. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

Miss l4 I o'clock a. tn.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 i'clock p. in.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at2:30 o'clock. l'rayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

F4(RPC,It,t1tP11.1.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ing, 8th Run. 011iecrs-Proplict, John F. Adds
berger ; Sachem, Daniel Short. sen. SAg.,
J. K. Byers; Jun. Sag., 1 1). Caldwell :C of R.,
George L. Oillelan ; K. of W., Dr. john W.
Reigle ; Representative to Great Council, Jos.
Dyers ; Trustees, %Mom Morrison, John F.
Adelsberger and .1. I). Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association. •
P. A. Aileisb irger, President: John Byrne,

Vice-President; ii. M. Linge secretary; It. Byrne.
A-isiiitant. Secretary; .iohu 4. Sbott..r. rreos Der:
E. Noel. A. A. WI veil, Stewart s ; D. W. Stouter.
Messenger; E. Noel. P. F. Burkitt. Fina1ce
Goa notes. if erns the fourth riund..y of each
mouth in the house occupied by Harry M. bingg,
'West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.
Commander, Goa. I.. Gllielan Senior Vice-

Commander, II. G. Winter; Junior Vice Com-
mander, Samuel (Iambic. Adjutant,--------'--
----;Chaplain, Jos. W. l)a.yldson; Quarter.
Master, Geo. T. Gelwieks: Officer of the Day.
"Wm. II. Weaver. Offie.er of the Guard, Albert
'bitterer. Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; tier:moat-Major,
Wm. A Fraley; Quartermaster Sergeant; John
tl. Meritztr; Counell of Administration, John

Mentzer, John Reif snider. and lohn .lass;
Deter.: ttes to State Eacamitment, Geo. T.
glelsviciok and Micmac! Gamble; Alterattes, C.S. Zeck and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vtgilant Hose Company.
Meets 1st. and ttrit Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Rail. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President,. Oscar D. Fraley : Sec-retary, it. Troxeil ; Treasurer, J.. H.
Stokes; Capt., Chas. It. Doke 1st Lieut.Howard Ride; 2nd Lieut. W. Marry Stoat.

Eittatitsbarg Water Company.
President, T. S. Amino.; siloe-Presillent, L. M.Matter; Secretary, Eli ZI ninternian; Treasurer.

pieeetore, L. NI Matta*.
If Thos. Gel w bike, It. S.  imerman

. S. Aa lout, E. L. kowe. C.D. ElehelbergiT.

Tke Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Channel. IL Iv. B Manley; P..egi-

en.
t A. V Keepers; VicePrffifident George Alth-

cal .Treasarer. Johu If. Essensteel; Secretary,P old C wry; .seat-ant Secretary. lesepit Max-tin ; Sergeant at ATMs. John 1'. Shoot ; Board of
Illrectors, Vincent Seltold. iliti A. Pei-141,1:0rd,

C Pallor ; g'ek Visiting C immittre, henry
Taylor, Joseph Martin Jacok)..I•riPPer JarnysA.veseusteei, °ha C.hwa.

T HIVE a first-class Livery In connec
to) 11 with the Emmit House, and am

prepared to fernish the public with good
and safe driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate. .

Sit down ?"

She Didn't Want Mercy.
BY ()PIE READ.

A mortgage lay upon the Nibson
plantation, and there appeared no
way to lift the heavy and smother-
ing weight. Tal Nibson had pro-
jected a great crop of cotton, had
rented an adjoining body of land
and had given on his homestead a
mortgage for supplies to enable him
to carry out his design. In that
community a man's respectability,
and surely his importance, was
largely measured by his acreage of
cotton, and, therefore, to broaden
out was a duty which the planter
owed to those who might come
after him. Gamey, proprietor of
a village store, gladly accepted a
mortgage in exchange for supplies.
Long ago he had cast a covetous
eye upon the quaint old honse and
the shapely belt of land that lay
along the cut-glass, diamond-rip-
pled river, aud he had been heard
to remark that one day this picture
drawn upon the landscape should
he his own.
A blighting drought fell upon the

country. the cotton -stalk withered
under the sun, and Nibson's future
depended upon the mercy of the
10 311 who held the mortgage. One
day Gamey met Nibson in the
street.
"Tal," said he, with a (7001 smile,

"step into the store with me. I
want to see you on bnsiness."
Nibson sighed and dragged his

feet as he followed his owner into
the store. They entered a back
room.
"Sit clown, Tal," said Gurney.
"No, believe not. Haven't

time."

"Oh. I won't keep you long ; hnt
it's (+caper to sit. as th fellew
says." lit' cleared his throat and,
after a moment's emir 'Tined :
-I mini very sorry that yon had such
bad Ina. hut it fell npen us all
i•retty mach alike. It hit ine hard.

k now. I have a great deal of
paper out. and I BM afraid that 1
can never realize on more than half for not telling my dangin

if it. Hard times, nil, when a i ter until it was too late, but 1 do

man can't realize (iiimore than In
tit ' blame you for refusing to allow me

Give me a call. Respectfully,
JACOB SMITH

nov. 16-1yr Enunitsburg, d.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COhoneTED av Tile SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirected to the Mother Superior.
marlh-tf

50 ','EARS°
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS die.Anyone sending a sketch and description mayquickly ascertain, free, whether an invention 18
probably patentable. ComraunlcatIonS strictlyconedentiaL Oldest agency forsecuring patentsIn America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn tt Co. receivespecial notice in the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
1.
sitKoscietnoedhiurs.11,pweAtettplr term

pi:rafidalatit
PATENTS eent. free. Address
MUNN ec. CO.,

361 Broadway. Now York.

J RELIABLE MAN CRItianeui WOMAN. ASSURED
Immediateit/ RIGHT PER
SON. 

E 
TO

SON. TIIE ElES41 PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Cosmopolitan Magazine, tylited by Jon.
Itaisuss %VALUES, "wishes to add a quarter
of A million to its di:intik, already the larg-
est, of intelligeut tiii ukin& read-ex, possessed
by any periodical lu t he work,.

IT IS PREs2ARE1) TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, coantry district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is :squired of any
one is reliability, earnestnees and
work_ No matter on what other
work you are ciagaged. it will pay
you to ex:is:able into this offer.
Apply. Airs capability and refer-

55, zo TILE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
irs.ao-zJte.Hudsu. cu Yank.

The fss-
ilmilo

"tipsters
le en

.1.44 rapper.
every.

of his paper, and not mueh of my
parr Is against as good men as you
are."
"I should hope not," Nibson

The merchant coughed
"Bad. bad all the way through,"
he said, "and it is now simply a
scramble to save life. 'Won't you

"No. I know what you are driv-
ing at, and you might as well out
with it first as last."
"Yes ; but don't you knOW that

I'm. placed in a very awkward posi-
tion ?"

"I'll swap with you," Nibson
grimly replied.

The merchant winceci, 1)0, pre-
tending not to hear the remark, he
continued : "There's nothing so
embarrassing to a sensitive man as
to be put in the light of an oppres-
sor."
"A sensitive man, yes," said

said Nibsti.
"Yes, Tal, a sensitive man, and

I am sensitive."
"So I hear you say. But will

YOU please leave off calling me Tal?
You never did it before, and is it
because you own me now ?"
"Oh, my dear man, I never

thought of such a thing ; but now
to business. The mortgage was
due yesterday. I didn't want to
bother you about it, so I waited un-
til today."
"Forbearing, self-densing soul 1"

Nibson rourmered.
.0.10=11.1111.11MMISIIE

Diseases of the Blood and Nerves.
No one used suffer with neuralgia. This

disease is quickly and permanently cured
by Browns' Iron Bitters. Every disease ofthe blood, nerves and stomach, chronicor otherwise, oueeumbs to Browns' IronBitters. Known and used for nearly aquarter of a century, it stands to-day fore-most among our most valued remedies.Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

SELLING OUT

BARGAINS.
II. S. GILLMAN interalin:2; to quit iw

re erelietwilei rig lousiness, will close mit Lie
entire stock ef General Nlerclimidiee at I'd-
tail, from now to April 14. tinkles ethic-wise disposed of. Glassware, Queenewane ,and Tinware will go at wholesale price 'and all other goods at a very small marginof profit, oci, 8,

"So I waited till today. I never
like to remind one of his bad luck.
Once I let a note go nearly two
weeks, simply because the man's
wife had died."
"Wonderful !" said Nibson.
"Oh, I don't know that it was

wonderful," replied Gurney, "but
it was human, at least, and I don't
believe that many men would have
been so soft-hearted. Yes, sir ;
I let it go all of two weeks."
"That's promising," said Nibson,

"and now can't you let mine go
two weeks ? You have know me a
long time, and you ought to feel
certain that you will get every cent
of your money. 1 have interests in
Memphis, and within two weeks I
can realize on them. That will be
satisfactory, won't it ?"
"Well, hardly. You see. I am so

pressed myself that I can't really
afford to wait. would like to—
you know that. I would like to
give you three weeks, but I can't."

Nibson looked at him, drooped
and tried to straighten himsor, but
he drooped the more, as if under it
mighty weight, and in silence he
sat down, to fumble with his hands
and to gaze at the floor. Present-
ly he looked up. "I bulled two
boys in the orchard over there, and
—and—I don't see how we can live
anywhere else. My wife and my
danghter don't believe there is any-
where else. And now that I come

son. My, how you have grown
since I saw you last ! But it
been a long time, and you have
been off at school. Did you wish
to see me on important business?
Just step back here, please. Not a
very inviting place," he added, as
she followed him into the "execu-
tive" room. "Take this seat."
"No, I thank you," she said.

"I did not come to stay long, for
my business can be transacted in a
very few moments."
"Yes, and I am very sorry, Miss

Elizabeth, that it 'cannot be trans-
acted more to your advantage, but
the fact is—"
"Pardon me, but I have not

conic to beg for inercy."
"Certainly not. Wors't you

please sit down ?"
"No," she replied, with an

emphasis that made him snap his
eyes. She stepped to the door and
looked out ; she returned and thus
addressed him : "My father came
home yesterday evening with a
broken heart. It may be impos-
sible for you to understand this ;
you may not have it in your nature
to feel a very strong attirchment.
lie could not tell us until the sun
had set ; the light made his heart
falter, so he told us under cover of
the night."
She stood with her arms folded.

Garney thought that never before
had he seen so graceful and hand-

to think of it all, 1111.. Gurney, you some a picture. In her voice was
persuaded me into this thing. a deep music, vibrant and thrilling.
This is an acknowledgment that I and her eyes were aflame, the
was a fool, but—"

"Why, my dear sir," Gamey
broke in, "I simply pointed out
tile probabilities of success. The
chances of failure were sorely
k now ri to everybody. I eidn't say
it would be a sure tiling, and, even
if I had said so, youi judgment
would have told you that it Witati'l.
Si doli.t See hots' you can blame
me."
"I don't blame you for my hick

if sense. Air. Gamey I blame
myself for that. I blame myself

wife and

more time."
"Time ! Why, the time was

specified—I granted all the time
that a reasonable man could ask."
"No ; for a reasonable man asks

for two weeks longer—not only asks
it, hut begs for it."
"I tun sorry," said the In

"but I am so pressed tshat I can't
grant it. The law—"
"Stop a moment. Mr. Gurney.

The law is usually on the side of
the hard-hearted. The worst
scoundrel I ever knew made it a
point to stand within the law."
"I hope, sir, that you don't in-

sinuate—"

"I insinuate nothing. I simply
say outright and let you draw your
own conclusions."
"All right, and I will draw, them,

and this is the result : You must be
out of that house tay noon tomorrow,
or the sheriff will call on you. This
is all I have to say. Good morning."

'l'o Nibson the old home had nev-
er appeared so beautiful as it did on
the day when he returned from
Garney's store. The early autumn
rains had brought back the . vines
and the roses that the summer's
drought had killed ; the woods
were green and fresh. -
As long as the sun was shining

the planter had not the heart to tell
Ins wife and daughter that on the
following day the law would set
them out ill the middle of the road,
but when in the starlight they at
on the veranda, amid the incense of
sweet shrubs, he told them that he
had appealed to old Gamey's heart
and found it stone. The wife wept,
but the daughter's eyes were dry.
She said nothing that night, but at
morning she declared her intention
to call on Gamey. The mother
protested against this humiliation,
and the father commanded, but the
girl mminted a horse wad rode to
the village.
Gamey was standing in 14 door

as she rode up, mid lie helped her
down and invi•.ed her int n the store.
IllS politeocss rissured iter that lee
had not recogoized her. and to save
him further trouble she informed
him. lie was Cat-prised.
"Oh, and you are 11;hzabeth

merchant thought, as she turned
them upon him. Surely she had
not come to beg for mercy. She
seemed to read his miod.
"No, I have not come for that

purpose," the said.
"Then may I ask—" the

merchant began, but she shut off
his words with an imperative up-
lifting of her hand.

"It will he unnecessary to ask,"
she said. "This morning father
said that he did not care to live any
longer : to see us turned into the
road was more than he could bear.
I took a knife away from him. Ile
declared that he would kill himself
before night. I argued with him,
and mother wept over
"But why do you come to tell me

this ?" the merchant interrupted.
"I've got trouble enough of my
own. Such things can't be helped.
In this life we have to scuffle, and
the weaker ones are trod upon.
We are compelled to do this to save
our own lives."
"I begged him not to kill him-

self," she went on. "I told him
that you might—"
"Not another day. I thought

you said that yon had not conic to
plead for mercy."
, "I told him that yon might relent,
but now I am glad you d Wt."
"Why, what do you mean ?"
"I told father that he ought not

to kill himself ; but I agreed with
him that some one ought to die."
"My dear miss, if you will ex-

plain—"

"Agreed that some one ought to
die and settled it in iny own mind
that I would kill yen."
He started to spring from his

chair, or at least she fancied so,
but she snatched a pistol trom
under her cloak and, pointing it at
his head, she continued : "Now,
don't move, and don't make any
noise, and please don't beg for
mercy. You were told that I was
off at school, but I wasu't I was
in an asyln m for the insane. and I
sometimes fear that I haven't quite
recovered. Don't look so frighten-
ed, man. Is it so hard to die?
And don't pant so. Really you
annoy me. I told father that if 1
came back with the mortgage cover-
ed with your blood it would be a
beautiful thing to frame and hang
up beside the clock, one represent-
ing time, the other eternity. of
course he didn't believe I was com-
ing here, hot here I am, and, as
you don't pray, I will give you time
to construct a message for your
family. What shall it be? Dotet
shake so, man. What paper is
that you are getting out? Our
mortgage ? Why, I don't want it
now. ThereIs 110 bliRel OR it. Hilt
Wait I ilk might do :is well, lust
write across it, `Ertended for two
montlis."rhat's it. Thank you.
I will let you lice, you seem to be
so afraid of death 3 but you must

not tell anyone that I came within
one of killing you, for my humor
might require blood insikad of ink
if you do. Good by."
Not long afterward a man said to

Gamey "1Vhy, I thought you told
me that you would soon own the
Nibson place. Didn't you hold a
mortgage against it ?"
"Yes ; but it seemed to cause the

family such distress that I didn't
have the heart to take the farm. His
daughter, a most engaging young
woman, called on me, and her
manner was so persuasive that I
gave them a month's time, and
since then ,they have naid it (AL
how's politics down your way?"—
lloman's Home Companion.

  - - -
A CURIOUS STATE OF MIND

A very curious state of mind on
the part of some people of the North
as regards the civil war is disclosed
by the comments of the Boston
Herald usually an able and con
servative paper, and various G. A.
R. posts upon a school history of
the United States written by Mrs..
Susan Pendleton Lee and ry;ently
published in RichmonfL Va. These
comments indicate that it is felt
that tl:e motivis and conduct of
the men that brought about and
carried on the war should be regard-
ed by people of all parts of the
country wholly from the Northern
point of view, and that miscon-
ceptions iii the Northern in as
to the constitutional history and
facts of the struggle between the
sections if flattering to the North
should be accepted as sacred, in the
South as well as in the North.
Consolatory errors are, it seems, to
be treated as a holy heritage, provid-
ed they make for the victors, and
it. is regarded as unpatriotic to go
back to the bottom truth ! This is
hugging delusions unwisely. The
moral and mental state it discloses
augurs badly for the future, since
the truth is the only sound basis
on which public opinion can build.

Mrs. Lee's book, judged by the
quotations made by the Herald,
is a simple .and accurate statement
of historical fac:a as believed in the
South. The Herald holds up its
hands in horror at things which
every Southern man regards as ab.
solutely true. Statements which
seem to the well informed South-
erner to be mere truisms are de-
preciated by our contemporary as
.novelties in history. "We not only
succeeded in the eivill war," says
the Herald, in effect, "bnt we
were in the right On all the histori-
cal, constitutional and moral ques-
tions involved." This is a rather
pharisaical opinion of the matter,
especially in view of the fact that
recent Northern historians have be-
gun to concede that the other side
had the best of the argument in
words, but failed in the field for
want of material resources only.
Writers of ordinary school histories,
of course, write for their market
and make the facts fit the fancy of
such G. A. B. committee as dictate
what history is to be. Fairness or
impartiality is not to be expected
of them. Of the quoted paragraphs
which the Herald deems objection-
able the following is a sample, be-
ing a statement of what the South
takes to be an indisputable matter
of fact :
"For this firing upon Sumter

the South has been charged with
'beginning the war.' In fact. the
war began when the Washington
government sent armed vessels and
troops to enter Charleston hartior,
and the attack on Sointer was pure-
ly in self-defense."

Objection is wade also to the
universal conviction in the South—
and it knew its own mind—that
the war was not merely to preserve
slavery, as shown in this paragraph:
"Not so much to preserve or ex-

tend slavery, nor to have more
power to reclaim their fngitive
slaves—which must be more diffi-
cult to do from a foreign country
than from sister States—did the
Southern States secede lion) the
Union. They took the momentous
step because for years they had
striven in vain to secure and main-
tain the rights assured to them
under the constitution."

1Vhat some persons expect is that
the South should consmously falsify
all American history to natter the
self-complacency of the section
which has had control since 1865.
They should be content with the
practical fruits of success, and not
seek- to gather those als of the
ethical field.—B«Ill more Sun.

- -

Honesty and Virtue.
There is more honesty and virtue

contained in a bottle of Salvation Oil,
than in any other liniment known.
"Mrs. A.. Fiedler, 28114 Palethorp
Phi/a deli)] 1 'a , einifirtus this truth:
She ;found Salvation 0:1 to he an ex-
celh,iit remedy for rlulunatit5m, stiff
joini.;, bruises, etc., and thtijiks .it
should always be 'kept in the Louse."
Don't listen to the dealer's arguments
in favor of tteubstitote. Insist on get-
ting Salvation Oil, it owts only 23 CUL

IN THE LONG AGO.

When the St. Louis Spaniards Marched
Against the Michigan English,

A Spanish army came to Chicago in
the long ago. The minor details of it
and the finer statecraft reasons of it amo
hidden in the catacombs of the Escu-
rial along with tons of other docu-
ments that will never see the light
again. But we know that those men of
war marched over the Illinois prairies,
and that they were sent to increase the
dominions of their sovereigns.
By the treaty of Paris, signed in 1763,

France ceded to Spain all of that va..t
territory known as Louisiana, which
stretched from the mouth of the Missis-
sippi to the Canadian line. In 1781
Great Britain was at war with the
United State.-u, Spain, Holland and
France. St. Louis was a Spanish town,
and English officers attacked it at the
head of 1,500 tedious. They were de-
feated with little trouble and retreated.
In revenge the Spanish commander

at St. Louis, which his people called
"San Luis de Illinois," planned a raid.
against the British post of St. Joseph.
It was a fort or outpost, located at a.
point two miles from the present city of
13enton Harbor, Mich., and 60 miles
northwest of Chicago, across the lake.
The force began its long, difficult and.
dangerous journey on Jan. 2. 1781.
They estimated the distance at 220
leagues, or 660 miles, and subsequent
surveys have proved that they were re-
markably good guessers. It was officer-
ed by Captain Eugenio Pune, command-
ing, and Lieutenant Carlos Tayou. The
interpreter was Luis Chevalier. Chiefs
Eleeturno and Nequigeu led the 60 In-
dians of the Fox and Pottawatomie
tribes. There were 65 Spanish volun-
teers, in all 130 men, selected with
special reference to their ability to with-
stand the arduous journey.
They marched up the Mississippi riv-

er to the mouth of the Illinois and.
thence along the track of the French
explorers and voyagers. The route took
them up the Illinois river past Fort
Creve tkeur (Peoria) to old Fort it.
Louis (Starved Ruck). Here they plant-
ed the blood stained banner of Aragon
and Castile. A century before from that
rocky eminence La Salle had unfurled
the fleur-de-lis of France. Subsequently
the British flag had waved over it.
Now Old Glory waves there in peace
and beauty.
Fume's force toiled in snow and ice

to the junction of the Kankakee and.
Desplaines rivers. They followed the
Desplaines to a point west of what is
now South Chicago and came to the
lake at its southern edge. They found
it a desolate region of swamps and sand
dunes. Thence they marched to their
destination.
The email garrison of St. Joseph fled

to Detroit :it the news of their approach,
and all of the stores fell into the hands
of the invaders. They proclaimed the
sovereignty of Spain over this section
al.\ divided the stores. After resting
some days they began their return march
over the former route. Their reached St.
Louis in safety after a midwinter march
of nearly 1,400 nines through a hostile
country. They had few casualties and
gathered much plunder. —Chicago
Chronicle.

Atlantic Currents.
It is an interesting fact in tho recori.-3

of scientific progress that the United
States navy has for a long time past
been dropping bottles overboard in the
Atlantic ocean at the Azores, in deep
water along the coast of Spain and from
the Madeira and the Canaries south-
ward along the coast of Africa. The
fact that all these bottles that have
been recovered have been found on the
coast of South America, on the Antil-
les, and some of them as far west as
the mouth of the Rio Graude, suggests
the inference that every buoyant object
which has been dropped into the ocean
during the present geological epoch by
prehistoric or historic Spaniards. Por-
tuguese or Africans has found its way
to America and been stranded some-
where between the tenth parallel south
and the thirtieth parallel north. In the
northern part of the Atlantic ocean the
currents run the other way, and tho
mails have been delivered from Ameri-
ca to Europe. In the Pacifin ocean the
daily mails delivered on the west coast
of America from Mount St. Elias south-
ward have proceeded from about the
twentieth parallel north, in the vicini-
ty of the Malay peninsula and archipel-
ago, thence have traveled through the
China sea and the Japanese sea to pick
up matters designed for the westmn.
hemisphere.

The Sea.
It is the sea which ennobles every-

thing. Between the line and, the surf
there was but the ancient foreshore,
covered with prickly tamarisks and.
mauve colored heath, with yellow sand
conspicuous here and there At the lim-
it of the foreshore the rugged border
line cut clear into a deep and somber
blue. It is she—blue as any grape on
this cluster which hangs in the cooling
breeze. The azure deepens, tilling up a
good half of the range of sight; the
white sail of a fishing smack floats
alone, like a hollow shell; the eternal
monotone of ocean is borne up( in the
ear. Draw near and see the leaping sil-
ver foam.
Above this intense blue the sky is trans-

parently, snperbly pale, and the eters
am hurrying to light their lamps. There
Is not a living soul, nor a plant, nor
any sign of the hand of 111:111. There
might be ne.reids and (anus daneinx
un the strand, as in the days whvii tlitt
world was Yollitg.. A. Tanis M.
• 'Journeys Through Fnauck."

Evea-shottly Faye So.
Casearets ("and thIntie, the tend i won-

derfid ruodimul diseoNery of Use age_ p .uas-
ant ats• refristimg to the taste, 0501 •e,etet ly
and pffit itiyugy on kidneys. fiver and honv,Is„
Atmanting the entire system, allopetente tamd.oelist, levee.. lrnridtaud cottstittat;ms
old In 'tcora.r..s. j'l.s bey amyl ;try abAW

C.‘C.n 1‘ .d-an -; '2.1, :lb tYLAIT'g. solaiaad;
g, ante texiA Jai 41.-thrP by..aU nvista.
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paTatesrac WOMEN.

11)14k .ott.egitated question of es-

itablithiug in the city of Washing-

ton a great oational university on

the lines suggested by President

i'Vashiiigton at last has taken more

aletilute form than in the past, and

It limber of representative Amer--

elm women have taken hold of the

project with a determination to

pueth it to a successful conclusion,

if possible. They have started out

jn a practical manner by seeking to

7raise the first *250,000 necessary

I or the erection of an administra-

tion building, to form the nucleus

f the university, and hope to be

Able to lay the corner-stone on

February 22, 1899.

The purpose in the interim is to

'urge the matter continuously on

the attention of women all over the

country. They intend likewise to

interest all the school children in

the work. As a first step for

_awakening interest in the under-

taking they will assemble in con-

-vention in Washington on Decem-

ber 14 to decide on ways and means

for arousing public sentiment.

DEATH OF COL. JAMIESON.

Colonel. John Jameson, general

superintendent of the United States

Railway Mail Service under Presi-

dent Arthur, is dead at his home,

-in Brooklyn. Colonel Jameson

was born in Albany, in 1841. His

family removed to Wisconsin in

1847. At the outbreak of the civil war

be entered the volunteer service as a

private in the Second Wisconsin

infantry, and, in 1862, was trans-

-furred, with his company, to Bat-

tery A, First Wsconsan Artillery,

in which he was senior first lieuten-

ant. Upon leaving the army, he

entered the postal service as a route

sgent, and advanced through the

.different grades until, in 1884, he

was appointed general superipLen-

,dent of the Railway Mail Service

by President Arthur. At the close

ef the Arthur administration he

declined an appointment as major

and paymaster in the regular army,

and remained in the railway mail

service until 1887, which he resign-

ed to accept a position in the

management of the company that

engaged in the construction of the

electrical subways in New York.

RELATIVE to foot-ball an ex-

change puts the point tersely, as
follows :
"When the nature of a game is

such that two men may bring their
combined weight and strength to
bear upon a man that is down and
then "other players" may "jump
on him," it is evident that the
-powers of resistence of the human
body are too severely tried and
something must give way. Bones
are likely to be broken, internal
bruises may be inflicted and the
delicate organs of the body are sub-
jected to serious injuries. If the
rules forbade more than one man to
tackle an opponent there would be
strong probability of safety, since

the strain would be within the
probable limits of the body's
strength, but when a half dozen
persons may pile noon one, the
body must be made of steel to with-
stand the crushing force of the at-
tack. The human organism is too
fragile to pass often through such
an ordeal with perfect impunity."

••••
TREATMENT OF coNsumPTION.

_

In a report to the State Depart-
;vent Commercial Agent Moore, at
Welmer, gives an abstract of a
;•e3ent lecture by Professor Von
T_,yden on the treatment of con-
sumption. The professor advo-
eates the establishment of State
sanitariums as the best method of
treating the disease, and holds that
there is more benefit to be derived
from good air, proper exercise and
sanitary conditions than from any
ether known method of treatment.

• •111.1. •

fr;TATE OF OUP), CITY OF TOLEDO,
88

LUcAs COUNTY. 
f .

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath
hat lw is the senior partner of the

tiriti of F. J. CHENEY & CO., (Icing
.t.nsiness in the City of Toledo,
C •unty and State aforesaid, and
oit said firm will pay the sum of

k)NE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
itch and every case of Catarrh that

,eantiot be cured by the nse of
)I.u.t.'s CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

A-i iii my presence, this 6th day of
PoCo011itq., A. D. 1896.

A. W. GLF,ASON,
Notary Public,

Catarrh Cure is taken in-
111;14 and acts directly on the

blood Awl mucous surfaces of ,the
vste.m. Send for testimonials, free,

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Sold by Druggist 75o.

illaWs Family are the best.

AN ANACONDA GETS LOOSE.

A huge anaconda, on -exhibition
in a museum at Philadelphia,.severe-
ly injured Samuel Masher, the mu-
seum watchman, and crushed to
death a trick pony Sunday.
The pony was tied to a feed box

beside the anaconda's cage. Masher
saw that the reptile had worked
one of the boards of its cage loose
and had stretched its tail out a
short distance. He pushed the
board, believing the anaconda would
pull within the cage again. Instead
it wriggled out and wrapped itself
several times about Masher.
The watchman called for help

and the pony, frightened by the
big reeile, began jumping about.;
This probably saved Masher's life,
for the reptile unwound itself from
him and completely encircled the
pony. Masher fell to the floor un-
conscious, while the big snake con-
tinued to crush the pony until life
was extinct.
1Vhen a number of the employes

reached the scene the snake had
begun to unwind itself and appear-
ed to be getting ready for more
fight. The men kept aloof until a
lasso had been obtained and the
anaconda was then made secure.
Several of Masher's fibs were brok-
en and he was removed to a hospital.

PENSIONS IN MARYLAND.

The report of Commissioner of
Pensions Evans shows that there
are in Maryland 12,731 pensioners
who draw an aggregate of pensions
amounting to $1,847,292.61. Ohi)
is the banner pension State, having
no less than 103,471 pensioners,
drawing *13,532,078.56. Indiana
has 68,213 pensioners, and Illinois
has 68,717, but the Hoosier pension
attorneys seem to be shrewder than
their neighbors, for Indiana's vet-
erans divide *10,550,900.70 among
then], while the Illinois men get
only *9,943,283.38. A list showing
the residence of foreign pensioners
proves that some of the veterans
have wandered rather far from the
land they shed their blood for.
There are pensioners in India, Al-
giers,' Bulgaria, Cyprus, Finland,
Korea, Tahiti, Siam, St. Helena,
and almost every other spot on the
face of the globe. Incidentally,
there has been expended for pen-
sions in the first five days of this
month the sum of *3,725,000, or
over a million dollars more than
the receipts of the government from
either customs or internal revenues.
-Fred. News.

FORTY OVERCOME BY GAS.

ASPEN, COL., Nov. 14.-A fire
that bids fair to close down every
big mine here is raging in the
Smuggler mine. The cause is sup-
posed to be spontaneous combus-
tion, although there are a few in-
clined to the theory that a careless
miner and a candle are responsible.
So far the fire is confined to a

large crib and is burning about 800
feet below the surface. This crib
is 80 feet wide, 164 feet long and
:300 feet high. It contains many
thousands of cords of dry timber.

All efforts to reach the fire have
proved unsuccessful. An 'attempt
to place bulkheads came near cost-
ing the lives of some fifty men.
Over forty of these were so over-
come by the deadly gas that for a
time their lives were despaired of.
•
CHRISTMAS WITH AN EMPEROR.

The Christmas Ladles' Home
Journal tells how the German
Emperor, with the Empress and
the Royal family, spend Christmas
Day with their children. The
article is written by Mr. Nagel von
Brawe, an attache of the Court,
who was permitted to be present
at the celebration last Christmas
iu order to write this article. The
pictures were made "on the spot,"
and approved by the Emperor.

THE statements of those who
have been cured by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla prove the great merit of this
medicine. Get only Hood's.

AMP

WASBINGTON LETTER.

From ot49* Regular Curreepondent.)

-WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.-The
only Representative of prominence
who has turned up in Washington
with the positive opinion that the
coming session of Congress would
pass a financial bill, is Mr. Illowler,
of N. J., a member of the House
Banking and Currency Committee.
He not only has that opinion, but
he has the courage to express it,
and to add the prophecy that if the
republicans fail to put through a
financial measure, they will be
punished at the Congressional elec-
tion of next year, by losing control
of the House. Ile even (roes fur-
tither, and says that if the mone-
tary conference formulates a finan-
cial measure that appears to be
sound, it will be forced through
Congress by the power of public
opinion.
One of the things that are

especially surprising to those who
have been unsuccessful applicants
for office under several administra-
tions, is the frequency with which
the ex-oflice holder walks off with
the best things on the official pie
counter. For instance, before it
had become gene'rally known that
Judge Walker Fearn had, oa ac-
count of ill health, about decided
to resign his seat on the Internation-
al Mixed Court at Cairo, Egypt,-a
lifetime place, practically, with
easy work and a salary of *7,500 a
year-it was announced that Gener-
al Geo. S. Batcheilor, of New York
ex-Minister to Portugal, ex-Assist.
Secertary of the Treasury, and the
holder of this same position for
about ten years, would he recom-
mended by the President fill this
vacancy, when it occurred. The
appointment is made by the
Khedive of Egypt.

ALEXANDER COUDOT, a half-breed,
and Paul Holytrack and Philip
Ireland, full blooded Indians, were
lynched at Williamsport, N. D., for
the murder of six members of the
Spicer family.

A JURY in Brooklyn awarded to
Mrs. Florence Van Schaack a verdict
of *65,000 against her father-in-law
for alienating her husband's af-

fections.
•••••

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.

HAL. T. LEWIS, the Georgian,
who put Hon. Wm. J. Bryan in
nomination at the Chicago conven-
tion, has been appointed a judge of
the Supreme Court of that State.

Dr. Martin Roche, president of
the Pennsylvania College of Pharm-
acy, and of the Polytechnic Um-
versity, died in Philadelphia.

ABOUT 2,000,000 canary birds
are annually bred in Germany and
sold for *3,000,000.

No Room for Doubt.
Proof,\ yes overwhelming proof can

be furnished of the excellent curative
qualities of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
"I caught a cold which led to a cough
and pain in the chest. (pneumonia?) I
bought Dr. Duller Cough Syrup, and

after taking one bottle of it, tho cough

began to disappear; when I finished

taking the second bottle I was cured.
Gustav Thurmaster, 49 Hickory St.,
Cleveland,O." Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
costs but 25 cents. Take only Bull's.

Scrofula
Makes life misery to thousands of
people. It manifests itself in many
different ways, like goitre, swellings,
running sores, boils, salt rheum and
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce-
ly a man is wholly free from it, in
some form. It clings tenaciously until
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the

One True Blood Purifier.

Thousands of voluntary testimonials
tell of suffering from scrofula, often

inherited and most tenacious, positive-
ly, perfectly and permanently cured by

Sarsaparilla
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., 1,owell. Mass.

Be sure to get H000's and only Hoop's.
are the best after-dinner

Hood's Pills pills, aid digestion. 200.

OEHM'S ACME HALL,

FALL WEARABLE NEEDS,
You've all been sitting around waiting for colder weather to prod you into getting

heavier clothing. Oehm's Acme Hall is tired of this waiting game, so here's a lot of
reasons why you should buy your clothing needables here today-price rea-
sons, extremely low-price reasons, so low that every one of them is calculated to tempt
your purses, however empty they may feel.

Men's Clothing.
Anybody who ha.; eVer worn Oehm-

! 'nude Clothing will tell you its the very

best, and for quality the cheapest they

ever experienced.

What you'd naturally pay $10 for in a Cheviot
or fancy Cassimere Suit, lined with Italian or
Serge, we'll fit on you for 87.50.

MEN'S Sand 4-button Sack Suits, Italian and
SUITS Serge-lined, single and double-breast-

ed Vests. Oxford mixed, striped,
• -plaid, overplaid and check cheviots, finest ma-
terial, our own workmanship, all-around good-
ness that'll usually cost you $15, well sell to-
day for 89.50

Kersey Overcoats, Black and Blue, latest cut
back. every sewed stitch of thread pure silk ;
next year, when the tariff gets in its work,
you'll have to pay $5 more for them. Now you
can get a gooi one for 87.50, and a mighty
good one for *10; satin yoke, wool lined 815.

THE steamer Belgenlancl arrived
at Philadelphia with the water-log-
ged schooner Willie L. Maxwell
and her crew of tell ; also five sur-
vivors of the wrecked schooner
Theodore Dean, which had been
picked up at sea.
'
To give you an opportunity of

testing the great merit of Ely's
Cream Balm, the most reliable cure
for catarrh and cold in the head, a
generous 10 cent trial size caii be
had of your druggist or we mail is
for 10 cents. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
It is the medicine above all others

for catarrh, and is worth its weight
in gold. I can use Ely's Cream
Balm with safety and it does all,
that is claimed for it.-B. W.
Sperry, Hartford, Conn.

Dr. Thos. IV. Evans, the noted
American dentist, who achieved a
greet reputation in France, and
who facilitated the flight of the ex-
Emnress from Paris in 1870, died
suddenly in Paris.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
actually cure constipation so it stays
cured ; you don't become a slave to
their use ; they strengthen the in-
testines to dr, their own work, tone
the stomach and gently stimulate
the liver. They are mild and sure,
like Nature itself. Don't let any
druggist give you a griping pill.
Insist on having Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets.

*MP•••••••
A. GERMAN cruiser has landed

marines at Kiaochau Bay, China,
where German missionaries were
murdered to force the Chinese to
give satisfaction.

PENNSYLVANIA monuments on
the battlefields in the neighborhood
of Chattanooga were dedicated
Friday and Saturday.

Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow
els in natural motion and cleanse
the system of all impurities An
absolute cure for sick headache,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con-
stipation and kindred diseases.

57

R: P. Smith, Chilesburg, Va.
writes I don't know how I could
do without them. I have had
Liver disease for over twenty
years. Am now entirely cured.

Tutt's Liver Pills

"Can't do without them

lien's Headwear.
The very latest styles in hats are the new

Jight shades of brown, gray and tan. We have
them in both Alpines and Derbys, exactly the
same quality other stores sell for $3, you can
get here today for *2.

Boys' Clothing.
Thefuture customers of Oelimis Acme

Hall, the coming men, we clothe lIS care-
fully as their fathers and big brothers.

We're very proud of the goodness that's in
our Boys' All-Wool Cheviut Knee-Pants Suits,
Double-breasted Jackets, Ito 16 years, though
the prices are only 82.50, 03 and 83.50.

There's a world of warmth in our fine Chin-
chilla Reefers ; large sailor colliers, 2 to 8 years,
93.50 to 88.

Middle Suits, large inlaid sailor collars; Sout-
ache binding, fancy Scotch PlaidS. Gray Covert
Cloths, Blue and Green Broadcloth, 3 to 8 years;
only S4 to 198.50.
LONG As the boys sprout up into young men
PANTS their clothing needs extra care. We
SUITS. have a very largo line of Long-Pants

Suits in 4-but'on, round-corner Sack
Coats, full back, wide collars. Materials are
the new All-Wool Overplaids, Brown Checks
and Plaids, and Scotch Plaids, ‘5, Si6.00 to
815.

lien's Footwear.
Germ's Shoes are easiest, most comfortable

and wearable shoes that ever trod our streets.
The new Calf and Box-Calf Shoes are here in

double extension soles for 83.50.
The Winter Russets for 83.

Oehm's Acme Hall,
BALTIMORE and CHARLES STS.

SELL YOUR
CALVES, HIDES, FURS,

DRESSED HOGS, POUL-

TRY BUTTER ez EGGS

TO

JOSEPii Ea 1-1-(J.K.-_E3
Enunitsburry.

M A ILSII a L BLANCO has 1SStll'd 1111

n.diet d irecrti lig that food he supplied

those Cuhans who have been made

destitute byGeneral Weyler's policy
of concentrating non•comhatants in

fortified towns. The Spanish troops
are said to. be opposed to Marshal
Blanco's policy of kindness to the
insurgents..
11111•10111•1111MOMMINSI 111112■61.111. .41•11111MINIMI

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court 1 or Frederick county, sitting as

a Court of7 equity, passed in No. 6344
Equity. the Imdersignede trustee, will offer
at public sal, ), on

Saturday, (Tie 11th day of December 1897,

at 2 o'clock • P. M., on the premises, in Em-
mitsburg DiFtrict, Frederick County, Mary-
land, about 3 miles East of Emmitsburg,
and about 1 miles North of Charlotte
Mills, on the- public road leadieg from said
mill to the old plank road, the following;
described real estate, situated in Freder-
ick county, State of Maryland: All that
HOUSE fuel LOT of which the late Wil-
liam B. Mot 'Aeon died, seized and possess-

e d, containing about

6 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved by a good Two
Story DWELLING HOUSE, Weather-
boarded, a Frame Stable, Chicken House
and other outbuildings. There are a
number of fl ne Fruit Trees on the premises,
also a good Well of Water and Cistern.
This properly adjoins the lands of William
Morrison, E award G. Morrison, Charles and
stall') and o. eters.
Terms of :tale as prescribed by the decree:

-One third of the purchase money to be
paid in casle on the day of sale, or the
ratification thereof by the Court, the resi-
due in two equal payments, payable six
and twelve months from the day of sale,
the purchas sr or purchasers giving his,
her or their notes with approved security
bearing intei:est from the day of sale, or all
cash at the Option of the purchaser or
purchasers. All Conveyancing at the ex-
pense of the purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
nov. 19-4ts. Trustee.

INST RA NCE

Fire, Life &Acci[lollt.
REAL ESTATE
The undersigned \VIII ViSit

Ern WEEKLY On Tun its-
DAY ; will 1:e found at the
EmMIT HoVSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
lines of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 274 f Thurmont and Frederick.

OFFICE OF

Board of:Stchool Commissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Coneniesioners of Frederick coun-
ty, Md., will be held on Friday and Satur-
day, nov. 26 and 27, 1807.

Teachers' .edaries will be paid on and
after Monday, Nov. 29.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

nov 19-2t Secretary.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. F.YSTER.

New Advertisements.
DAUCIIY & CO.

HAI tt BALSAM
Cleam.s and brautilas tho halt.
Jr,-111• te3 1::X.11111t growth.
/iever Falls to Restore Gray
flair to itu Youi.hrel Co/or.
Cures sea)) di•oa•,.s.!, hair fulling.

1 W9MEN WANTED fsvic!:,1,71e,Vinogkiept7-ta lishe firm. Permanent. Pays $441 a month
and all expenses, P. W. ZIBGLER, 225 Locust
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

!ORME & HOKE'S
'Warble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tornhtones
cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 291yr

New Shoe Store,
I have jrist opened a shoe store in con-

nection with lily shomnaking business, end
solicit a share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, SHOES,
and all kinds of lot-wear on hand. Prices
low for first-class goods. Give me a call
and examine my goods. Respectfully,
aug. 20, 'RZ. P.D. LAWRENCE.

JAS. W. TROXELL3

SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Addres.s, EMMITSBURG,

UNDERTAKI

.ee
w ent,ie,ekeer

SHE BE5T$5.(Z'e.ee s-e,,c4C„
- tie,.

-HEWeet.D.ALLTHE.
LA141/ 5151.15.

• GETTYSBURG, PA.

Thanksgiving Thoughts of Dressy
The new gown with which to grace the

occasion of the dinner-the wrap that the
crispiness of the season demands for the visit---
must now perforce, if not already secured, en-
gage your attention. There is no reason why
the gown and wrap cannot be of the most fash-
hmable and charming character-as they cost
no more than the ordinary if you come to us for
them.

•Veir arrivals in
coats 4' Capes Daily.

Fur time is here, and we are showing the
newest shapes in

Sto17.s, Oollarottes,

Scar f s arr.c.Z Oapcs,
at less prices than any former season. The
great demand for these New Shapes must in-
crease the price when we re-order. Don't de-
lay the purchase, but come to us while stock
is full and prices lowest.

THE LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

A NEW ASSORTMENT
OF FALL Rd WINER

oots SF2oes nd Rubbers,

LOWEST MICE&

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG,

-BREVITY IS TIIE SOUL OF WIT" GOOD?

WIFE, YOU NEED
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GlIARANIMi)tc cure any rase of coudinat ion. Cascaras are the Med Laza-
rierrr grip or erns,. hut cause easy natural results. Sam-

pie and bnalet free. Ad. SIT masc. reeeetov co.. chirseo, moneeni. Can., or New York. 217.0
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W. L. BOVILAS
21240 SHOE

Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
an( l all
economical
men wear
W. L. DoegIcs
Shoes because they
are the best.

For sale by

The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be improved for

poub!c the- Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $coa and $5.00 Shoes are the.
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible ta put into shoes sold at these prices..
We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and. $1.75 for boys, and the W. L_ 
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

We are, constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
soyt why you cannot he suited, so insist on
having 'W. L. Douglas Shoes from yenta
dealer.

We use only the best Calf, Russth Calf
(all colors), French latent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you.
writo

W. 1. DOUGLAS, Brockton, MM.
CATALOGUE FREE.

M. FRANK E,OWE.

VI ti, Valentine5

Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain.
Iay, Straw, Flour, Mill F'eed, Coal, FeTti-

lizer, Plaster, Posts and Rails of all kinds.

In all its various branches. A tine lot of This week and at all times hereafter any

COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES stock will be complete to suit all seasons.

alwnys in stock. Ice Casket and embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & IIOKE ,

o No great display. N Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a speeialty. Highest cash price paid

Ernuntsburg, aid for grain, haY :till' straw.
MOTTLE'S, 11D.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
A 'rrouNEY-ArLA w,
1 IL E +IN rrsnunu, MD.
Ohm on Feist Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. an 294 f.

4'tk EGDfl.!
Krt..iTERLb F8YSiCint1.

Tv years experience.
Specia ;ist in Diseases or Women
°Ely. Piivate Sanitarium of high

p repute. Absolute privacy afford-
' ad. Female Regulative Pills $2.00

per box. Advice by mail.

WO EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE. MD

TH1-1, SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor.

The American Constitution,

the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,

and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail - - - $6 a yeae

Daile ztral .nday, by mail, $8 a yetis

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest. Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

PRICe 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address TI18 SyN Nvw Nell&
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Xnunitintrg
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emenitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, NOV. 19, 189'7.

Enullitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on

Lis road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

leave Einmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arrivity at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10..50 a. m.

and 3.55 and 5.20 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Ceave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p.m., arriving at

,Entinitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

'm. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

Me. H. M. ROWE has painted his new

'barn.

THANKSGIVING Day one week from

' yesterday.

TIPTOE, the Gettysburg Photographer

'will be here Saturday.

We have had quite a variety of differ-

'lint kinds of weather this week.

MESSRS. PATTERSON EROS., are having

,a new roof put on their house.

NR. JESSE NUSSEAR has built an ad-

dition to his house on Green street.

NR. GEO. L. GILLELAN moved into

Mr. Victor E. Rowe's house, on Monday.

MR. JACOB G. SMITH, has been appoint-

ed postmaster at Wolfsville, Frederick

'county.

A RENEWAL and increase of pension

'have been granted to Mr. George T.

Gelwicke, of this place.

AT Annapolis George Celton, colored,

who was tried for the murder of John

Brickhouse was acquitted.

HAGERSTOWN'S six banks contain '$1.-

ZOOl506 deposited subject to check.

Forty-eight passenger trains reach the

town daily.

.TesT try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the

finest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.

DON'T miss the bargains that are now

going -at the dosing out sale t D. S.

GILLELAN'S.

MR. J. FRANK TOPPER, of Liberty

township raison a red beet, which

weighed pounds.

Yon can save lots of money by buy-

ing your Wool end Cotten Flannels at

D. S. GILL'E'LAN'S.

',SMALL pill, safe pill, best pill. De-
Witte& Little Early Risers cure bilious.
re-as, constipation, sick headache. Geo.
W. Ogle 6: Son.

Ma. J. STzwenT ANNAN is having his

'house on East Main street, occupied by

Mr. II. J. Inivorite, weather boarded.

Tint Benevolent Society of die Re-

formed Church will serve their usual

Thanksgiving dinner in the house re-

cently occupied by Prof. Kerschner.

AT Belair Samuel Howard, colored

was shot and killed and the jury of in.

'quest charged Charles Anderson, color-

4ed with the deed.

ONE hundred and sixteen persons

massed a civil-service examination

'which was conducted at the Baltimore

custom house last April.

.PROIDENT MCKINLEY is to be invited

no speak at the unveiling of the Francis

Stott Key :Monument in June next at

"Frederick.

GOVERNOR LOWNDES, it is said, will in

his annual message to the General As-

esembly recommend the enactment of a

new election law.

THE death of Hon. William Sidney

Wilson, at his home, in Snow Hill, was

due to.a pistol shot, which he fired into

chis head with suicidal intent.

.A FULL line of Boots, Shoes and Rub-

'leers at D. S. GILLELAN'S. Will be sold

cheap while they last.
-

FROSTBURG people raised $206.63 for

.111rs. 'Eleanor Crouse, the aged lady
who even bitten by a mad dog and who
underwent Pasteur treatment in Balti-

more.
... - 

A MEMORIAL tablet to Enoch Pratt will
tie placed in the East Baltimore Branch
.of the Pratt Library, a committee hay-
iirtg :been formed to collect funds for
abet purpose.

'Thu memorial window in the Luther-
:en Church at Sharpsburg in memory of
Marylann Federal soldiers killed at An-
etietam will be unveiled on Thanks-
giving Day.

Twin Postoffice Department has estate
thrilled -a new postoffice at Maxell's Mill
tin this district, under the name of Four
Toints, with Mr. Randolph L. Leather•
wood as postmaster. This new office
twill be opened about December 1.

le is reported that Mr. A. M. Patter-
win, sheriff-elect, has appointed Mr.
'Chas. Robinson as his office deputy;
Mr. Samuel L. Rowe, of this place,
?riding deputy, and Mr. John Groff,
turnkey.

WASHINGTON County Water Company
tstock, par $10, sold at public auction
'Tuesday for $14.30 a share, the highest
vice it ever reached. Rose Hill Ceme-
tery Company stock, par $10, sold for
.$14.60 a share, which is also high water
emir k.

A Piece of Parchment,
'When unwritten on, is not more colorless than
the cadaverous countenances of those unfortu
nate persons whom we are accustomed to call
'confirmed invalids." What a misnomer!

too, despair, a giving up for lest ! As
long as the vivifying power of liostetter's
,stomach Bitters can be felt, and that is possible
so long as there is no absolute collapse of the
faculties, fresh vitality can be infused into
wetted, feel:le trances; col r a d flesh can be
in ought back to wasted, pallid cheeks WO Ii this
grad sheet anchor of the debilitated and the
sickly. it is a tonic of the greatest potency and
the utmost purity, and a remedy for and pre-
ventive of dyspepsia, bilious, malarious, rheu-
matic nervous and kidney complaints. Appe-
tite and sleep are greatly aided by it; It counter-
acts the effects of undue fatigue or excitement,
and mimeos he often perilous consequences of
eapeenee1 lacienanit weetlen or leen) clot Ising

I Ma. rJncoe L. Hone has an orange
tree intone of the front windows at his
resi(leie, containing a number ofr
orange , which has been greatly ad-
mired by passers-by.

-
GEO.: T. PHELPS and Benjamin Oar-

man %Jere killed, and John Sheehan
was inured by the caving in of a trench
in whiee, they were working on North
Aventds

' 
Baltimore.

AT 4). S. GILLELAN'S closing out sale
you ciqa have your choice of about 40
dozen i of Wool and Fur Hats. All
styles,'J sizes and shapes, at a very low
price.

.... 
TIPT0N, the Gettysburg Photographer,

has changed the day of his visits to
Erurnitsburg from Thursday to Satur-
day, and will be at the Rowe Gallery

1every 1 Saturday during November andDecen 
ber.
 ...

Tuei ten-year-old daughter of Caper
Shockisy, who lives about five miles
from !Snow Hill, Md., was fearfully
burnedi by pulling a coal oil lamp from
a table. She is not expected to re-
cover,

• •  

I Ito, Bernellest man In Eminitsenrg,
As well as the handsomest, and others are in-
vited to call on any druggist and get FRKE a
trial bottle of Hemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs, la remedy that is guarranteed to cure
and reVieve all Chronic and Acute Coughs,
Asthma:, Bronchitis and Consumption. Price
25c. an 50c. boy. 12-4ts.

ARTHUR. Slain', a school teacher of
Grahadatown School, near Frostburg,
was find fifteen cents in court, at Cum-
berland k for assaulting John Grove, one
of his pupils. It is claimed that he
chastised him severely.

-
ON Thursday, Nov. 25, at 2 p. m.,

Edward 111. Rowe and Mary G. Rowe,
will sell n front of the Eminit House,
in this edace, a valuable town lot, can-
tainting 4 acres and 81-100 perches of
land.

MR. ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE Will be re-
tained as !chief clerk by Mr. Hargett,
recently dlected clerk of the Circuit
Court, for; Frederick county, for one
year, as Mn. Fearhake would not con-
sent to rerwain and instruct the new ap-
pointees for any shorter period of time.

et
MONDAY J. Emory Bair and John B.

McPherson; Esq., executors of the last
will and testament of W. F. Benchoff,
deceased, solid a tract of about 31 acres
near Charmitin station, W. M. R. R., to
F. L. Tray' of Washington township,
Franklin counts?, for $3,000.

THE rear car of a Western Maryland
freight train became'-detached at Wil-
liamsport and crashed, into another
train standing on a side'-track in the
yards at that place, smaslinier the ca-
boose. Frank Newcomer, a bilakenean,
was badly bruised.

Misses Jostr. and Margaret Brent Were
seriously hurt near their home 'tin
Charles county on Sunday by being,
thrown from their carriage. Miss
Margaret's arm was broken. The
Misses Brent are daughters of the late
Judge George Brent.

ARRANGEMENTS have been made by
Dr. Poole, of Middletown, to quarry

flint on the Murphy estate, near Port
Deposit. At present it will be shipped
to the Trenton, N. J., potteries, but if
the supply proves to be very abundant
potteries will be eetablished in Port
Deposit.

TUE name of the sheriff-elect of Fred-
erick county, and who resides in this
place, is Mr. Albert M. Patterson, and
not "Mr. Robert E. Patterson." as a
number of our contemporaries have
been telling the people through their
columns. Our exchanges will please
make a note of this. We feel confident
that Mr. Patterson would rather be call-
ed "Albert," which is his right name,
than "Robert," which is not his name.

MES. MARGARET A. EIKER, wife of
Jacob Eiker, of Liberty township, Pa.,
who died on the 10th inst., was buried
in Evergreen Cemetery, at Gettysburg,
on Friday last. She was 72 years and
2 months of age. The deceased leaves
a husband and two sons, R. Samuel and
Isaac C. Eiker. Mrs. Eiker was a
daughter of the late Robert and Marga-
ret Linn, deceased.

THE regular Thanksgiving Services
will be held in the Lutherau Church on
next Thursday morning at the usual
hour. Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger, of
the Reformed Church, will deliver the
sermon. The collection taken up on
the occasion will be used for the benefit
of the deserving poor of this communi-
ty. The choirs of the different congre-
gations are cordially invited to take
part in the singing on the above day.

A Fever-Stricken Family,

The family of Mr. Herbert Lockard,
living near Westminster, have been
peculiarly unfortunate. Mrs Lockard
died about a week ago from typhoid
fever, and out of seven children five
have had the disease, two of whom are
ill at present.

. -
By Five to One.

Tabulated official returns on the vote
for and against the constitutional
amendment received at the executive
chamber shows, tor the amendment,
15,580; against, 82,355. Six counties
are not included in the list. In Balti-
more city the vote was: For the
amendment, 11,370; against, 47,266.

Threo of a Family Die Within a Year.

Miss Emma S. Eyler, daughter of the
lete Lewis and Jennie Eyler, died at the
ironic of Mr. H. G. Winter, at the
reservoir, west of town on Tuesday, of
muscular rheumatism, aged 28 years.
The funeral services were held on
Thursday. There were three children
in the family, all of whom have died
within a year.

. - -
A Big Day's Work.

011 Wednesday, Mr. William Werden-
baker husked 123 bushels of corn in ten
hours, for Mr.- James 0. Harhaugh,
who measured the corn. Mr. II arbangh
lives on Mr. James Shriver's farmer,
near town. Who can beat this record ?

Inaugurated mayor.

Oe Wednesday, Win. T. Meister was
inaugurated Mayor of Baltimore to suc-
ceed ex Mayor Hooper, and pledged
himself to administer the affairs of the
city for the interest of the public good
and declared the offices of the people
are not to be considered a.s rewarde fur
pi:dills:el eery ice,

Litigant Wagner's suits.
In the case of Harrison Wagner

against the county commissioners of
Frederick county, argument was held
Saturday before Judge Morris, of the
United States Circuit Court, Baltimore,
upon the defendants' demurrer to the
declaration, decision being reserved. W.
Irvine Cross appeared for the defen-
dants, and John Critcher, of Alexan-
dria, Va., for the plantiff. As before
stated, the defendants are sued by
Wagner in 11,000 different cases for
$100 each, for which he obtained magis-
trates' judgments. The defense is
that Wagner has no ground of action.—
News.

• •

Painful Accident,

Philip H. Sins, of Baltimore, was a
guest of Henry Zeigler, of Longwood,
Talbot county. He loaned his gun to a
friend in the neighborhood, who re-
turned it without removing the car-
tridges. Mr. Sine, who did not know
the gun was loaded, was taking it to
pieces Wednesday morning to pack up
and it was discharged. Mr. Zeigler,
who was standing near using a wash
basin, received a part of the load in his
hip and left hand, making severe
wounds. The bottom was torn out of
the basin by the shot.

...-
Fire in Baltimore,

Fire caused a damage of nearly $150,-
000 in a structure at No. 208 and 310 West
Pratt street, Baltimore, which is well
covered by insurance. Frederick Berg-
ner & Co., manufacturers of novelties,
occupied the larger part of the building,
and their loss is the heavier. The rest
of the building was used as an office
and storehouse by William Wilkens &
Co., manufacturers of hair and bristle
goods. The firemen of No. 2 Truck
Company gallantly rescued George
Stork, a boy of fifteen years, from a
fourth-story window.

Water and light for Williamsport.

The Legislature will be asked to
amend the charter of Williamsport by
authorizing it to create a debt to pay
the costs of waterworks and electric
lights. The citizens are almost unani-
mous in favor of electric lights, which
would cost $6,000 or $8,000, and many-
think while a debt is being created it
might as well be large enough to build
waterworks, too. A committee of citi-
zens has been appointed to consider the
matter and they have met and dis-
cussed the subject.

No Case Against the Sheriff.

At La Plata, Md., on Wednesday, in
accordance with an agreement of coun•
sel, Judges Crane and Merrick rendered
judgment sustaining the demurrer to
the declaration in the suit of the infant
children of Joseph Cocking against the
bondsmen of Sheriff Wade, who was
sued for alleged neglect in allowing
Cocking to be hanged while in his
csietody. An appeal was taken hi the
ease by Mr. Strimpson, one of the coun-
sel for seln'elinfs.

THE Western Marte'end Railroad com-
pany has adopted the e.hlock signal
system in order to put greater safegueirde
about its employes and property. Here-
after as a freight train approaches a
station the enginentan is to whistle for
a clear or danger signal. The red or
danger signal is always up. If the
track is clear, the clear signal is operated
by a lever, the operator meanwhile
holding his hand on the clear signal
until the train passes or allowing it to
fly back to its original position in case
of danger. At night red and white
lights are used.

 .0 • 

As a powerful, invigorating tonic, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription imparts
strength to the whole system and to
the womb and its appendages in par-
ticular. For over-worked, "worn-out,"
"run elow•n," debilitated teachers, mil-
liners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
"shop-girls," housekeepers, nursing
mothers, and feeble women generally,
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
the greatest earthly boon, being un-
equaled as an appetizing cordial and re-
storative tonic.

An Antietam Monument.

The 100-ton monument which the
State of Massachusetts will erect on the
Antietam battlefield arrived on three
cars, at Sharpsburg, Wednesday. Mr.
M. E. Snavely has the contract to haul
the shaft to the site. The money for
the memorial was appropriated by the
Massachusetts Legislature, and the
monument will be erected in memory
of the Massachusetts soldiers who fell
at the battle of Antietam.

Washington it Gettysburg

In Harrisburg last Monday a charter
was granted to the Washington, West-
minster & Gettysburg steam railway
company. This company is organized,
we understand, for the purpose of build-
ing a line fourteen miles long from
Gettysburg to the Maryland line ; there
to connect with the Maryland company
which intends to build a line to the
National Capital,

No Toll On Bicycler,.
The Hagerstown and Sharpsburg

Turnpike Company met in Hagerstown
Monday afternoon and elected officers:
The company has declared a dividend of
4n per cent, on the earnings of the
company. The president of the turn-
pike gave notice to the tollgate-keepers
that they should not collect toll from
bicyclists on the grounds that possible
lawsuits for breakage of wheels would
cost more than the tolls from the wheel-
men would amount to.

Fire in Frederick.

Fire Sunday night destroyed a stable
of J. S. W. Jarboe on the property of
Mrs. Charles Anders, on East Patrick
street, Frederick. together with a horse
and a (mantes, of hay. The loss is esti-
mated at $323 which is nearly covered
by insurance. The stable is in a thickly
settled portien of the city, but the
prompt and efficient servce of the fire
department prevented any further
datuage.

HYMENEAL.
Miss Annie Zurgable, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. George Zurgable, and Mr.
John D. Topper, all of near this place,
were married Tuesday morning at six
o'clock in St. Joseph's Catholic church.
Only a few friends were present at the
ceremony, which was performed by
their pastor, Rev. Father Kavanagh.
The bridesmaid was Miss Maggie
Florence, of Waynesboro, Pa., and Mr.
J. Lute Topper, brother of the groom,
acted in the capacity of best man. The
bride was attired in silvery gray cloth,
trimmed in white satin and lace, with
hat and gloves to match.
Immediately after the services at the

church, the bridal party was driven to
the home of the bride, where a wed-
ding breakfast awaited them, which
was followed later in the day by a
sumptuous dinner that was enjoyed by
many friends of the happy couple.
On the following day, Wednesday,

Mr. and Mrs. Topper went to the home
of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Top-
per's, where another good, old fashion-
ed dinner was served. Quite a number
of friends were there to offer their con-
gratulations and partake of the good
things to eat.
A dance was given in the evening

which was highly enjoyed by the young
folks.
The bride and groom were the recip-

ients of many pretty and useful presents.

New Rotel Proprietor.

On Monday Mr. George M. Rider
moved to the Emmit House and as-
sumed the proprietorship of this well
known Hotel. Mr. Michael Hoke, the
retiring proprietor of the Emmit House
moved to his old home near the square.
Mr. Hoke took charge of the hotel in
January, 1891, from which time, until
Monday—with the exception of several
weeks—he conducted the business on
such a high plain as to gain the reputa-
tion of being the best hotel proprietor
Eromitsburg ever had. The manner in
which Mr. Hoke met every want of his
guests, stamped him as being a born
hotel man.
On Sunday Mr. Roke gave a farewell

dinner to his host of friends. The din-
er was exceptionally fine, and highly

appreciated by those who gathered
around the festive table.
Mr. Rider, the new proprietor, whilst

being inexperienced in the hotel busi-
ness, will cater to the wants of his
guests in such a manner as to please
everybody.
Monday was a great day at the Em-

ma House. Everything was free and
everybody was welcome. It is said that
about two hundred people enjoyed the
new Proprietor's hospitality at the din-
ner table.
In the evening, the Emmit Cornet

Band appeared at the hotel and gave
the new host and hostess a musical sere-
nade.

A Woman Dies In a Police Station,

Mrs. Mary Heck, thirty-five years old,
wife of Alfred Heck, 111 North Madeira
street, Baltimore, died at an early hour
Wednesday n.orning in the northeast-
ern ,police station. Mrs. Heck was
taken urrto the station Tuesday night by
Patrolman Wheeler and was placed in
a cell, where she was shortly afterward
taken with fits.' Jeieutenant Wellener
had her sent to the J'cnins Hopkins Hos-
pital, but she was later sent back with
the report that she was all right. After
she had been paced back in repell Lieu-
tenant Wellener found that the woman
was in a critical condition, mid he
ordered her to be taken to the Balti-
more University Hospital. While the
wagon was being made ready the wo-
man died. Coroner Stilljacks made an
investigation and gave a certificate of
death from acute alcoholism.

Au Actress' Bereavement.

One of the actresses in the "In Atlan-
tic City," company, at Hagerstown, ap-
peared in the first and second acts of
the show Tuesday night, unconscious
of the fact that her husband lay cold in
death in New York. The bereaved wo-
man is Mrs. Wm. Elwood, her stage
name being Miss Lena Cooper. Her
husband was once an actor in the Fan-
ny Davenport company. Manager Mid-
dletown feared to tell Mrs. Elwood that
her husband was dead, because she is
said to be subject to heart disease. She
was simply told that her husband was
sick, and she left Tuesday night for
New York, Her father met her in
Jersey City.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Maurice Willhide has gone to
Selma, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Minnich, of

Carlisle, Pa., visited Mrs. Minnich's
parents, Mr. andipiirs. Michael Hoke.
Master Rockford Eyster is visiting in

Washington, D. C.
Capt. Rogers Birnie, of Washington,

D. C., spent a few days with Dr. and
Mrs. R. L. Annan.
Rev. David H. Riddle, of Falls

Church, Fairfax county, Va., the recent-
ly elected pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, moved to this place this week,
accompanied by his sister, Miss Susan
Riddle.
Mrs. W. C. B. Shulenberger is visit-

ing in Lancaster, Ohio.
-

Shake Into Your Shoe,.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-Offing or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25c, in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Ohnsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

-
Yon can't cure consumption but you

can avoid it aiol cure every other form
of throat or lung trouble by the use of
One Minute Cough Cure. Geo. W.
Ogle & Sun.

Fox SALE—Valuable Properties on
East Main Street. Apply to the REV.
E. J. LEveva.s, Emmitsburg, Md. sep17

Death of Dr. Samuel Swope.

Dr. Samuel Swope, the oldest physi-
cian and one of the oldest residents of
Carroll county, died at the residence of
Mr. E. E. Reindollar, in Taneytown,
Saturday morning.
Dr. Swope was the son of Henry

Swope, who moved from Hanover,
York county, Pa., in 1793, to Taney-
town, Md. He was born November 21,
1806, and had lived to within a few
days of being ninety-one years old.
He studied medicine with his brother.
the late Dr. John Swope, of Taneytown,
and soon after graduating entered into
partnership with him and practiced
medicine in that neighborhood for more
than fifty years. Dr. Swope's diploma
is dated April, 1830, and bears the
signatures of Wm, Friche, Nathaniel
Potter, Samuel Baker, Nathan R. Smith,
and other names well-known among
Maryland physicians.
He was a life-long member of the

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taneytown,
for many years a member of the council,
often a delegate to the synod, a consis-
tent Christian and very liberal in his
contributions. A short time before his
death he presented the church with a
fine pipe organ.
In politics Dr. Swope was a lifelong

whig and republican. His first vote
was cast at the presidential election in
1828, and he voted at every suc-
ceeding election up to and including
1896, his vote for McKinley in 1896
making the eighteenth presidential
election at which he had voted. He
kept a diary, in which the popular vote
at every election in Taneytown district
since 1828 was entered. He was often
solicited to allow his name to be put on
the ticket for various offices, but always
refused.
In 1847 he married Henrietta Boyle,

a sister of the late John Brooke Boyle,
of Carroll county. She died in 1884.
Since then Dr. Swope has lived with his
nephew by marriage, Mr. E. E. Rein-
dollar, of Taneytown. During the
greater part of his life he lived at his
residence, "Locust Grove,". adjoining
Taneytown, where his genial hospital-
ity gathered many friends and relatives
near and remote. He was a large-heart-
ed man, kind and generous, with a
great deal of charity for human weak-
ness and always ready to help any one
who showed any disposition to help
himself. Dr. Swope never had any
children, but leaves one adopted daugh-
ter, Mrs. Huber, of Philadelphia, daugh-
ter of the late Upton Scott, of Bruce-
ville.

•

Wholesale Indictment,,Indictments.
ROCKVILLE, MD., Nov. 15.—The ad-

journment of the present session of
the grand jury is watched with more
than usual interest by the people of
Montgomery county. It is learned
that there have been anywhere be-
tween a hundred and fifty and three
hundred indictments found for the
selling of intoxicating liquors in viola-
tion of the local option law, most of
which were, found at the instance of
the Anti-Saloon League of Montgomery
County, who have had detectives em-
ployed to go to every place where it
was known that there was a federal
license for the sale of liquors. Monday
morning it was learned that instead of
one detective being employed, there
were three, two of whom were traveling
through the country as drummers, and it
is rumored that they have purchased
liquor at many places, and it is the im-
pression that they will make indict-
ments by the wholesale this week.—
Sun.

A Little Hero.

A Dry named Maximilian Malone,
who is not yet 7 years of age, greatly
distinguished himself as a fire-tighter
and hero jri the eyes of the citizens of
Williamsport, Md., Tuesday evening.
His mother had gone to pay a short

call to a neighbor., and had left the lad
in charge of his tsvo younger sisters.
She had not been away long when Ben.
lah, the youngest of the three, while
playing near the stove, caught fire from
an open grate, and the flames' were rap-
idly leaping over her when Max ceught
the baby iii his arms and held her, re-
peatedly applying his bare hands to the
burning portions of the dress, until the'
flames were extinguished. When the
mother returned home the young hero
modestly told her of the part he had
played in saving his sister from a ter-
rible death. The baby was badly burn-
ed about, the face and head, and brave
little Max's hands were Beverly burned
as a consequence of his daring act. The
injuries of both children were dressed
and they were made as comfortable as
possible. Max is a son of John T. Ma-
lotte, a provision merchant of that town.

Only 39.

Since the official count of the vote in
the recent election has been made it has
been discovered that a change of thirty-
nine votes would have given the Demo-
crats the General Assembly. Twelve
votes given to the Democracy in Talbot
would have won the four legislative
votes of that county, three votes in
Frince Georges an additional delegate
from there, thirteen in Montgomery
the county delegation to the House,
and eleven in Carroll the full delega-
tion.

SAMUEL HOWARD, colored, was shot,
and almost instantly killed, at Belair,
by Charles Anderson, Jr., also colored
n he former took offense at an epithet
which the latter applied to him because
he had refused to treat to cider, and
struck the aggressor in the breast,
whereupon the latter fired the fatal
shot.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

FAIRFIELD ITKMS.

FAIRFIELD, Nov. 16.—Mrs. Jacob Hare,
of Fairfield, showed your correspondent
37 square patches which she pieced for
one of her daughters. Each square
contained 187 pieces or patches, making
6,919 patches in the quilt. The squares
are beautiful.
Mr. C. H. Walter has a large lot of

cattle here and is selling them off at
reasonable prices.
On last Thursday night, whilst Dr.

W. G. Dubs was driving down street in
Fairfield, a team ran against Dr. Dubni
buggy, his horse pulling out of the
shafts and tearing the harness, which
was about the result of the collision.
The Christian Endeavor Convention

which convened in Fairfield last week
brought a great many strangers to town.
Mr. J. C. Shertzer, of Fairfield, made

a business trip to Carlisle, on last Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Grothy, of York, were

recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Keener, of Fairfield.
Dr. W. Heyser, of Washington, D. C.,

is home for a few days.
Mr. Norman Walter, who is attend-

ing the S. N. S. at Shippensburg, is
home for a few days.
Childrens' Day services will be Ob-

served in the Lutheran church in Fair-
field on next Sunday.
Thanksgiving sermon will be preach-

ed in the Reformed church, in Fairfield
by Rev. W. J. D. Scherer, on November
23.
Some of our farmers have their clover

seed all heaped and some stacked.
They could not get a machine to bull
out the seed. They talk of scattering
the stuff over the field.
The buildings at Monterey and High.

field average about 20 buildings per
year. They seem to be building all the
time. They have built a new school
house and named it Monterey Acad-
emy. It's a two story brick building
and is located along the road leading
from the pike to Blue Ridge.
Corn is selling for 30 cents per bushel

out of the field in this section of the
country.
Mrs. Alice Cromer, who was visiting

among her friends in this community,
has left for her home in Ohio.
Mrs. F. Shulley and daughters, Lottie

and Mrs. Dora E. Reed, are visiting at
Mrs. John Butt's at Knox Lynn,
The members of the Catholic church

in Fairfield will have an oyster and
turkey dinner and supper on the 26th
and 27th of this month. All are cordial-
ly invited to participate. It will be
held in Dr. Robert Watson's Hall, East
end of Fairfield.
Mr. Frank Sanders, of Harrisburg, is

the guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Dubs,
of this place.
Mrs. Charles Hoffman, of Smithburg,

is visiting in this place.
  - -  
"Only the Best"

Should be your motto when you need a
medicine. Do not be induced to take
any substitute when you call for Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Experience has proved it
to be the best. It is an honest medi-
cine, possessing actual and unequaled
merit. Be wise and profit by the exs
perience of other people.

Hood's pills are the favorite family
cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate.

THERE is no need of little children
being tortured by scald head, eczema
and skin eruptions. DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve gives instant relief and
cures permanently. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

PILES PERMANENTLY CURED.

In front 3 to 5 days' time,

by the use of Lo-Mo. One bottle guar-
anteed to cure any case of Piles, regard-
less of how long standing, what you
have tried, or what your physician may
claim. Money refunded if permanent
cure is not obtained in the most severe
cases in less than 5 days. After all
others fail get Lo-Mo and be cured.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all first
class druggists, or sent prepaid to any
address, on receipt of price. Address,
Flarry Logue, Williamsport, Pa.
oct 1-1yr.

_
DISFIGUREMENT for life by burns or

scalds may be avoided by using De-
Witt's 'Witch Hazel Salve, the great
remedy for piles and for all kinds of
sores and skin troubles. Geo. W. Ogle
& Son.

•

Two Men Killed.

On Thursday evening last James Roe,
an oysterman from Bussard's Island,
Calvert county, and Samuel Edwards,
of 'Sotterly Farm, St. Mary's county,
werti,, shot and almost instantly killed
by Oharles and Walter Brewer, mei.-
chaate, at Sotterly wharf store. Roe
had previously been insulting and
threatenhig in his manner and was led
away by his friends. He, however,
according to the accounts of the effair,
went to his boat, got his gun, returned
and entered the store with both barrels
cocked, declaring his intention of shoot-
ing any and all. Charles Brewer, with
his rifle behind he counter, aimed at
Roe and, just at lie moment of dis-
charge, either by bad marksmanship or
by Edwards coining in line, the ball
intended for Roe struck the left side of
Edwards, killing him instantly. Walter
Brewer, in another part of the store,
discharged his shotgun at Roe, bitting
him in the neck. Roe died a few
moments after, discharging his gnu as
he fell, the contents lodging in the
ceiling. The death of Edwards. it is
claimed, was purely accidental, and it
is deplored by all, as he was a good
citizen and highly respected, and in no
way connected with the affair. He was
a man of middle age, and he leaves a
widow and eight children. Roe was
about twenty years of age and un-
married.

muse W. SMITH, Of rretieriCk city,
owner of Laerte.s, a trotting berl, seed
the Frederick County Agricultural So
ciety Saturday. The suit grows out of
a race which was run on Thursday of
the late foir, in which Mr Smith's
horse failed to receive fourth money,
which was awarded to another horse
which Mr. Smith says was distanced.
The money was given to Mr. Mc-

Ginnis by the seciety on the decision of
the judge.

A Freight Wreck.

A wreck took place on the Baltimore.
and Delaware Bay Railroad Monday
near Kennedyvillee As a train was ap-
proaching a bridge the green misread and
seven gondola arid box cm left the.
track and over 100 yards ef track were
torn up. The train coneisted of the
engine and nine cars. The engine and
one box car crossed the bridge before-
the general wreck came. Every tie
was ripped from the bridge, and a ear
heavily loaded with canned goods watt
left suspended over the bridge by the'
stringers. The passenger, baggage and
mail car did not leave the track. A
train from Clayton took passengers and
mails through. The mail was taken to
Kenneityville Monday night and thence
to Chestertown by hand ear. Absent
forty men were kept at work repairing
the track and getting the cars on the
track in lime for the regular train Tues-
day morning. No one was injured and
comparatively little damage was done
to the Cars.

DR. PIERCE'S Golden Medical Dis-
covery is a medicine for the whole
body. It searches out the weak spots
and builds them up. It IS a strengtoen-
er, a purifier and a cure. It puts the
digestive system into an active. healthy
condition, purifies and enriches the
blood and forces out all poisonous mat-
ter. Taken in time it will cure 98 per
cent, of all cases of consumption. It is
a purely vegetable compound that
works in perfect harmony with nature.
It tones up the whole body and pro-
duces strong, hard, healthy flesh. It
has cured hundreds of cases of con-
sumption, bronchitis, asthma, chronic
nasal catarrh and kindred maladies,
which had withstood the effect of
every other medicine. A large number
of testimonial letters and photographs
of those cured have been printed in Dr.
Pierce's Common sense Medical Adviser
—1008 pages. We will send the book
FREE, if you will send your address,
also this notice and 21 one-cent stamps
to pay cost of mailing only to World's
Dispensary Medical association, Buffalo,
N.Y.

Horse Blankets.

A fine assortment of Horse Blankets,
ranging in price from 75 cents to $3.25.
Call and examine them before purchas-
ing elsewhere. P. G. KING.

You can't afford to risk your life by
allowing a cold to develop into
pneumonia or consumption. Instant
relief and a certain cure are afforded by
One Minute Cough Cure. Geo. W •
Ogle & Son.

There is a Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee. Recently.
there has been placed in all the grocery stores a
new preparation called GRAIN-0, made of pure
grains, that takes the place of coffee. The most
delicate* stomach receives It without distress,
and but few can tell it from coffee. It does
not cost over as much. Children may drink
it with great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per
package Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.
nov. 12-4ts.

• •

J. M. THIRSWEND, of Grosbeck, Tex.,
says that when he has a spell of indi-
gestion, and fells bad and sluggish, he
takes two of DeWitt's Little Early Risers
at night, and he is all right the next
morning. Many thousands of others
do the same thing. Do you Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

- -
IN buying your Fall and Winter goods

you can save from one to two dollars
out of ten by buying them at D. S.
GILLELAN'S.

WARNINGt—Persons who suffer front
coughs and colds should heed the warn-
ings of danger and save themselves
suffering and fatal results by using
One Minute Cough Cure. It is an in-
falliable remedy for coughs, colds, croup
and all throat and lung troubles. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

---
TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,

will be at the Rowe Gallery, Emmits-
burg, every Saturday during November
and December, from 9:30 a. ne, till 3:30
p. m. Persons desiring Photographs
for the Holidays should have sittings
as early as possible.

  -
J. C. BERRY, one of the best known

citizens of Spencer, Mo., testifies that
he cured himself of the worst kind of
piles by using a few boxes of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. He had been
troubled with piles for over thirty years
and had used many different kinds of
so-called cures ; but DeWitt's was the
one that did the work and he will verify
this statement if any one wishes to
write him. Geo. W. 

any
& Son.

MAR TED.

TOPPER—ZURGABLE.----On Nov-
16,1897, at St Joseph's Catholic Church.
in this place. by Rev. P. V. Kavanagh.,
Mr. John D. Topper, to Miss Annie
Zurgable, both of near town.

DIED.

EYLER.—On Nov. 16, 1897, at the
residence of Mr. H. Cs. Whiter, who
resides at the reservoir, West of town,
of muscular rheumatism, Miss Emma
S. Eyler, daughter of the late Lewis
and Jerntie Elyer, rived 28 years.

eaa-34""
PU111Y,..

Children
Who would prescribe only

tonics and bitters for a weak,
puny child? Its moat" and
nerves are so thoroughly ex-
hausted that they cannot be
whipped into activity. The
child needs food; a blood-
making, nerve-strengthening
and muscle-building food.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-Liver Oil Is all of this,
and you still have a tonic in
the hypophosphites of lime
and soda to act with the food.
For thin and delicate children
there is no remedy superior
to it in the world. It means
growth, strength, plumpness
and comfort to them. Be sure
you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.

Sat and $ Aar., all druggists,

SCOTT ROWNE, Chemists, New York_ or

ses-zeeecoveeeeseeckeeeee,
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WHEN I GET TIME..

-When I get time.
I know what I shall do.

..1'1I,cut the leaves of all my books
And .read ;them through and through.

When I get time,
I'll write some letters then

That I have owed for weeks and weeks
To many, many men.

When I get time,
I'll pay those bills I owe,

Ana with those bills, those countlesr
bills,

I will .not be so slow.

When I get time,
I'll rogulate my life

In such a way that I may get
AcquainteI with my wife.

When I get lime-
Oh, glorious dream of bliss!-

. A month, a year, ten years from now!
But I can't finish this-
I have no time. -Vogue.

A PIANO FULL OF WASPS.

"the*" :Rept Quiet Until the Professor
Struck the Loud Notes.

The.piano was an old grand. It had
:Slot been used for months. The compa-
_ny had =aced in town but a short
time before the performance began;
hence there had aseen no time to test the
instrument. Nevertheless, the profess-
am boldly opened wide the lids of the
long .unused grand and then sat down
to theateSsa The first teuch convinced
iirn that the notes were still clear and

„strong, and that whatever defects in
tune there might be would be very
„slight, so he began the soul inspiring
,selection.

Now, it happened that in all the
months in which the piano had remain-
„ad unused a colony of yellow jacket
wasps had industriously built them-
selves a home in the shape of a nest as
.large as.a good sized saucer. The soft
pianissimo prelude to the selection gen-
tly woke the wasps from their sweet
,dreams. Bat when the soft pedal was
:released and the notes grew vigorous
and the piano began to reverberate to
the heavier passages the disturbed wasps
ssuspected ,danger. They curled their
backs and stretched and shook their
;gauzy wings viciously. The profess-
.or, unheedful of the fact that the mu-
sic, far froni soothing the savage breast
,of the vicious wasps ambushed within
that piano, was rousing their ire, play-
ed on. From pianissimo to piano and
from piano with one bound to fortissi-
mo the composition ran. All the while
-the wasps fluttered their wings wicked-
ay, :viciously, and all the while the pro-
fessor played. Now came the climax;
now he was throwing together vast
handfuls of notes in the basso profundo
region of the instrument. Just as the
grand was belching forth from its inner-
:most soul the musical thunder of that
great Wagnerian opera the vengeance
hunting army of yellow jacket wasps
swept out of the instrument, with a
buzzing war song, down the hallway
,and upon the audience. Suddenly soul
rending shrieks resounded through the
hall. Men and women were striking
,about their beads, benches were upset,
and a general stampede for windows
.and doors ensued. Over the terrible up-
roar a shrill, piping voice could be
,heard shrieking:

"Sharlie, come mit! Ach, Sharlie,
scome mit!"

Long before the outraged burghers of
Kerrville were tip a little band of men
with baggage galore wended their way
,out of the town and sat dowu on the
railroad track. They were the stereopti-
.co-musical aggregation of San Antonio,
and their feces, as they recounted the
horrors through which they had passed,

• were the image of that of Napoleon on
the night of Waterloo. They flagged
the south bound passenger train and
took passage for San Antonio. Their
wisdom in slipping out of town under
.cover of night has never been question-
sed.-San Antonio Express.

The 'Usual Way.
There are some society girls who like

'to marshal together all the trophies of
.a season, in the shape of euchre prizes,
.german favors and invitations galore to
.all sorts of functions, where they may
be seen of men and bring green eyed
glances of jealousy into the eyes of
other girls not favored quite so much,
but the queerest effort of this kind that
ever came under the notice of the writ-
er was a pyramid of empty candy boxes
stacked up from floor to ceiling in a cor-
ner of the parlor. The largest was, of
course, at the base, and there was every
make and style, gradually diminishing
to the top. This dashing girl, with the
immense capacity for destroying candy,
excepted every male visitor to add to
the number as she started a plant in

• each of the other corners of the room.
Of course a tremendous rivalry went on
,among her visitors and admirers to get
the finest and most unique native and
imported boxes. Straage to say, she
-married a man who had never added a
lone box to the pile, but he helped to
!destroy sonic of the most toothsome
sofferiugs of other fellows.-Nave Or-
leans Times-Democrat.

A Woman's Movement.

The ,presidents of the 23 literaryeclubs
-which compose the Federation of Wom-
.sn'S Clubs in Kentucky at ,a recent
-meeting which they held for the pur-
pose of interchanging ideas ppm club
•work decided among other things to eu-
aleavor to establish a bird day in the
-aublic schools of the different cities of
:sae state. This will be one effort in a

ovement to preserve tho birds. The
residents will also use their influence
hase literature upon the subjeca dis-

? emivated, as they believe women are
nerant a the vast destruction of

lards caused by their feather trimmed.
Late.

An English writer asserts that there
eesvsr was any Grub street in London,
e ae mane having been invented by
.1 ope• Hungry authors became iaentis
-tied with that street because they yore
always trying to find it.

In alaeice the school children who
have done best are allowed to smoke
/agars Onto pursuing their lesson.

n,•,re a man know S the mote he
I eh, t « 4 • t.-Fieluinj.t.

The Bella of England was opened 204
ps:.11'S itgq.

Calla EPPC:a1=1.2.EL.
am fat-
simila
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THE RETIRED BURGLAR.

Dia Curious Experience In a House With
Creak lag Stairs.

"You know how the stairs puff up,"
,eaid the retired burglar, "after you stop
using 'em nights? You crowd 'em down
close together, solid, treading on 'ern
all day long, and then when you let up
on 'ens the fibers of the wood lift up
.again, and the stairs seem to swell.
You know how they creak sometimes
and snap a little when you go down 'em
first ins the morning and some of the
steps yield a little under the tread?
That's them settling down into place
again.

'I love to hear 'em in the morning.
It seems kind of like the stairs waking
up and speaking to you as you go along
down. But I don't like to hear 'em at
night. And at the them I go about
they've had a chance to do considerable
puffing, and no matter how velvet footed
a man may be he can't lessen his
weight very well, and so I learned ear-
ly to tread near the wall or near the
banisters going up stairs, and not on
the bow in the middle. The creak, or
the little soft snapping, that sounds so
pleasant in the morning and that no-
body wouldn't notice then, sounds
mighty loud at night, when everything

, is still. If anybody was awake, you know,
you could hear it from one end of the
house to the other. To be sure, it might
not alarm anybody, because there's oth-
er sounds in a house at night-sounds
that just make themselves, due, I sup-
pose, to changes in temperature. Boards
swell and shrink and shift a little, and
you might hear a little snap somewhere
in the house any time of night. But I
always hated to hear the stairs creak
when I was going up 'em, all the same,
because I always thought that as likely
as not it would wake up somebody, and
that I should find somebody sitting up
in bed looking for me when I looked
into the door of a room, and, as a mat-
ter of fact, that did sometimes happen.
"I looked one night, after a wretched

pair of stairs, into a half lighted room
where I saw a man, sitting up in bed,
over on the other side of the room, and
looking plumb at the door that I was
standing in. As I told you, I was al-
ways on the lookout for just this thing,
but this man surprised me, for all that.
Ho sat there in bed all keyed up, and
looking square at me. I could see him
perfectly plain, and I knew he could
see me just as plain, and I expected ev-
ery minute he'd find his voice and be-
gin to holler.
"But instead of that he threw the

! clothes back off his legs and swung his
legs arouutl out of bed and stood up. Ho
put his right hand out to locate a chair

' that stood by the head of the bed, and
then he started for the door, hands out
a little on each side of him, and feeling
out a little on both sides and sort of
ahead of him as he came along.
"Humph! Blind. He'd heard the

noise and was going to look for it. I
might have stood there and slugged him
easy as he went by, but I didn't want
no rastle with a blind man. I just went
out and left him there looking."-New
York Sun.

A Story That Was Not Told.
An accomplished interviewer went to

get the story of an old hermit who lives
on a little lake in the upper part of the
state where only a few clearings break
the monotony of forest. A delicate ap-
proach was made to the main subject
and theu the six footer, with long white

GAMES WITH CARDS.

SOURCES OF UNTOLD MERRIMENT

I AND SORROW, SMILES AND TEARS.

Gambling In the Olden Times-Women

Were as Deeply Infatuated as Men-Ev-

erything Made Subservient to Play For

Stakes-Some of the Old Games.

Possibly no other invention haf ever
given rise to so much merriment and
sorrow, has called forth so many smiles,
frowns and tears and has been the agent
in so many tragedies as a pack of cards.
The actual source of this invention still
remains a mystery, the generally ac-
cepted story of origin being that in 1393
cards were introduced at the French
court as a diversion for King Charles
VI during his temporary attacks of in-
sanity. From this date they spread rap-
idly through every country in Europe
and received such a warm welcome
from all classes that laws had to be
made for the better regulations of dice
throwing and card playing.

During the connnonwealth card play-
ing shared the banishment of every
other amusement, but with the restored
monarchy a reaction set in, and heavy
play became the fashion. Basset and
ombre were the games in favor at court,
nial in the graphic picture given by
Evelyn cf the last Sunday spent by
King Charles II at Whitehall he speaks
of "at least £2,000 in gold" on the bas-
set table round which "about 20 of the
great courtiers" were sitting. Umbra
was also a court game. Waller has a
poem "on a card torn at °mime by the
queen." Pope also, in "The Rape of the
Lock," gives such a faithful description
of Belinda's game that the HOD. Dailies
Barrington, writing in The Universal
Magazine for December, 1788, says,
"When ombre is forgotten (and it is al-
most so already), it may be revived with
posterity from that most admirable
poem." In its turn ombre was deposed
for quadrille, and for a time no one who
aspired to lie counted among the beau
monde condescended to play any other
game. Mr. Urban, in The Gentleman's
Magazine for 1736, gives "Cautions
Against Quadrille" and warns "the
young and unwary of both sexes'!
against a. most growing vice which if
not timely prevented will end in their
ruin. "I mean," he says, "the great
Increase of Play in private Houses, and
more particulary that artful and cheat-
ing game of Qtadrille." Quadrille was
equally populat in Paris, and a pamphlet
is extant dated 1760 of "The game of
Quadrille by Four as it is now played at
the French Court," in which it says,
"It is allowed by all players that Qua-
drille is more amusing and entertaining
than Om bra or any other game on the
cards, either because every Deal is
play'd out or that it better suits the
genius of the Ladies, to whom com-
plaisance and good manners must Preju-
dice the Gentlemen in its favor." Such
a prejudicial hold had this fascinating
game taken on women that a writer of
the day declares that "women now
spend all their time in gambling. Their
husLands, children, the duties of so
ciety, are, without Quadrille, weari-
some encumbrances. Quadrille is the
joy that gives life, spirit and bright-
ness. For this they hurry over their
meals and abridge their most agreeable
Refreshments. For this alone they visit
and are visited."
In the autobiography of Mr. Frederick

beard and hair, was asked if he had a Reynolls he tells us that one of the
family. ! most noted card playing places near
"Certainly," came the response. : Loudon was Twickenham, and that

"I've tried to play my proper part in there, in Montpelier row, lived four ,
the world just like any other man who maiden ladies who were known in the
has an idea that he was put here for neighborhood as Manilla Spadille, Bas-
something. " I to and Punto. Mrs. Harris, writing to

, "Where are your folks?" her son. the first Lord Ilaahnesbury,
I "Back east, where I left them. aly says: "Mine. de Walcleren would fain '
. wife end fivo children have a flue home have tempted me to her be table, but I I
on a big farm. To be accurate, it's one needed little fortitude to withstand it, I
of the finest in the state." •as one stake lost would ruin a whole I
"Do they ever come to see you?" assembly. I preferred a sober game of
"They were all up here about four quadrille with Miss Chudleigh." The

weeks ago. Brought their bedding with Annual Register for 1766 informs
them, hunted, fished, visited and had a that "a lady at the West End lo
good time generally. My youngest boy sitting one night last week 8,
wants to take up some laud and make ,a neas at loo." As early as the
armer or imimseit.
"Do you ever intend to go back. where

they are to make your home?"
"No. I like it here; they like it

there. What's the sense of either them
or me putting in the time where it's
not enjoyable?"
"Did you have an trouble with your

wife?"
The Old man sat and smoked and

seemed to be in deep study.
"Trying to put the story together?"

asked the interviewer.
"No, young man. I was just having

a mental debate whether I'd throw you
through the window or give you three
minutes to get off the place."
In less than half the time the herr

was alone.-Detroit Free Press.

A Story of Thackeray.

Dean Farrar gives the followir
iniscence of Thackeray in T
pendent: "Dining with hi
house of Dr. Butler, I rem,
he spoke of many things, b
reinark that I specially re call was one
about 'himself. Ho said tl
ceutly sat at a dinner
neat tragedienne, now
the had overpowered
compliments. A few
had sat next Jenny I
singer, with a frau
ed him, said that
line of one of I
nothing about tb

it

g rem-
o Inde-
nt the

tuber that
t the only

at he had re-
ext to an emi-

dead, and that
him with ecstatic
days afterward he
hid, and the great

sness which delight-
she had not read a

is writings and knew
em. Of the two ladies,

he greatly pref erred Jenny Lind and
enjoyed her f eank indifference much
more than the fulsome adulation."

Detained.
"When ts Professor Frizby going

en his .expe ifion to the north pole?"
"I can't air-. It has been indefinitely

postponed. Th professor isn't in condi-
ertaking. "
trouble?"
ink of ice water and it
-7-Washington Star.

WHEN biliollit or cost i ve, eat a
Casoaret. 

(wid..•\ti 

cathartic, (''ire
\sttairenteed. 10a, aee,
- -

By the old Saxon ataw a maiden and a
widosa were of differ ent value. The lat-
ter could be bought, for one-half the
sum which the guar

to demand. 
(li of maid was en-

titled man, therefore,
who could uot afford i to buy a maiden
might perhaps be ablk) to purchase a
widow. \

tion for the um
"What is the
"He took a dr

made him sick.'

i A crocodile takes tit) secunds to turn
completely round. 

us
at a

00 gui-
reign of

Henry VII a prohibitory Etatute for-
bade any persons save the so of noble
rank to play at cards eficept during

• Christmas, end for gene tions this cus-
tom was strictly ered to, so that
ninny who objecte
any other time re' axed their prejudices
and played a fc w games at this festive
season. As to as the year 1783 The
European Magazine for December says:
"This b
only
fan

to touch a card at

whole land, the taste was universal and
alike indulged in by both men and wo-
men.-Pall Mall Magazine.

Caught Napping.

"Where did the police catch their
man?"
"Found him asleep on a seat in the

park."
"Oh, I see. Then, I presume, they

arrested him on a bench warrant. "-
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Tito fac-
simile

signature
of

Caatlastriat=13FL1E.111..

/4 7;"7.aW. Worya713:7 92.
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An Unerring Garoineter.

The advertising columns of legitimate
newspapers are now regarded by the

more intelligent and thrifty portion of
the public as an unerring barometer of

the character, energy and success of
business men, and those who fail to ap-

preciate the now universally accepted
method of reaching the people must fall
behind in the race for business profits.
-Philadelphia Times.

ing the season when and when
rd playing is permitted in sober

ilies for the recreation of men, wo-
1" en and children," etc.,"it may not be
e out of place to give a few observations
on games which at no distant time
were the most popular." Among these
games brag is spoken of as "peculiarly
adapted to the fair and softer sex, and
therefore so much in vogue among the
ladies of distinction that hereby they
acquire a decent assurance and compe-
tency of countenance so absolutely nec-
essary in life, and remedy that shame-
facedness, which is a defect of nature,
by the assistance of her handmaid art."
The passion for gaming which was

prevalent iu the days of Queen Anne
went on steadily increasing during the
reagns of the three Georges. The Gen-
tleman's Magazine for 1753 tells us that

A VIRTUE OF OLIVE OIL.

Wan-of-year's Men Say That It Will Pre-
vent Intoxication.

The glasses were going round when
the man who had been in the navy
spoke: "Wait a minute, boys. We've
had several. Let me give you a tip that
I learned when I was on the China sta-
tion. You are pretty good drinkers, you
Kentucky boys, and you can hold your
own with anybody, east, west or north,
who tries to put you under the table.
But unless you carry out my plan don't
you ever stack yourself up against an
Englishman, and especially an army or
a naval officer. You could knock him
out on whisky, but he doesn't drink
it, except in the shape of smoky Scotch
and Irish abominations. But cham-
pagne, burgundy, claret, ale, sherry,
madeira, port, pulque in Mexico, saki
in China, palm liquor in Africa, bam-
boos and shandygaff in India, steer clear
of them-that is, unless you have the
good luck to meet a certain little, yel-
low faced, wizened creole from Louisi-
ana whose recipe is passed around the
mess table of United States men-of-war
to this day.
"It started in the old days when the

British officers always had the pleasure
of outstaying their American guests or
hosts whenever two ships met on for-
eign stations. Then that little yellow
devil came along with his trick, and
the Englishman has never since come
out better than second in any drinking
bout. The secret? Olive oil. One wine-
glassful before the fun begins, and, if
possible, another later on, and you can
keep your wit and legs throughout the
dampest evening. I suppose one of two
things happens. Either the oil coats the
stomach and keeps the alcohol from be-
ing absorbed by the system, or else it
floats on top and keeps the fumes from
rising to the brain. But you'll have to
ask the medicine men about that. All I
know is its practical result, and that
has enabled us Yankee Doodles to go
home cheerful and clear headed many
an evening when our foreign ceusins
were speechless."-Louisville Courier-
Journal.

AMERICAN TOOLS ABROAD.

Purchasers Found For Them Nowadays
Throughout the World.

American tools are sold all over the
world. The New York representative of
an American tool manufacturing estab-
lishment when asked where Anieric4pi,
tools were sent ran over the export ,
ders received that day. They included
orders from Hungary, Austria, Ger-
many, France, England, South Africa
and South America. There were alto-
gether about 20 orders, and from some
of the countries named there were two
Or three orders. The export orders of
the previous day included orders from
Russia, Australia and New Zealand,
and these were not unusual orders, but
such as are constantly received. In the
shipping room at that moment stood
cases marked for Java, for Ecuador and
for Australia.
Many of these orders are small. In

some cases there were orders for a single
tool, or for two or three; for some orders
of half a dozen or two or three dozen to
supply orders or to keep lines filled.
These small orders are mostly from Eu-
ropean countries, with which commu-
nication is nowadays quick and conven-
ient. European merchants order these
things just about as merchants in other
cities in this country would. It costs no
more to send to London than it does to
Chicago, and it is as easy to send -4
Berlin as it is to Petersen.
The characteristics thrat commend

these American toolt.V. their foreign'
purchasers are th 

,o
e same that mark

American mita rues and implements
generally --14 htness, fine finish and
perfect ads tability to their several
uses. Ta
all pa 

e exports of American tools to
•s of the world are steadily in-

crew ing.-New York Sun.

The Coat of it.

A juror returned as dead before a
London magistrate was fined $10 the
other day for nouatteudance, that being
the only way the judge could think of
to remove the name from the jury list.
This will have a tendency to put a stop
to the practice of being dead.-Roches-
ter Union.

Bermuda Lobsters.
In the neighborhood of the Bermudas

the sea is extremely transparent, so
that the fishermen can readily see the
horns of the lobsters protruding from
their hiding places in the rocks at con-
siderable depth. To entice the crusta-
ceans from these crannies they tie a lot
of snails in a ball and dangle them in
front of the cautious lobster. When he
grabs the ball, they haul him up.

A Wonderful Discovery.
The last quarter of a century records

many wonderful discoveries in medicine,
but none that have accomplished more for
humanity than that sterling old household
remedy, Browns' Iron Bitters. It seems to
contain the very elements of good health,
and neither man, woman or child can take
it without deriving the greatest benefit.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

Bad Story Telling.
If Oscar Wilde's assumption were to

be taken seriously, that all fiction is ly-
ing, it might account for much that
afflicts readers, sine the lack of morale
affects the intellect, and what is done

"his majesty played at St. James' pal- without conscience is apt to be done
a.ce on Twelfth Night for the benefit of badly. Of course all fiction is not lying,
the groom porter. Fortune favored the as all killing is not murder. but it is a
royal family-the Duke of Cumberland sad fact that many writers of novels
won £3,000." The spirit of gambling and short stories seem to have left their
was by this time no longer confined to consciences and much of their brains
the court, it had broken loose over the behind when they go forth to work-as

if these belongings might safely remain
in seclusion, with the dress coat and
the white tie, to be brought out only
for especial occasions. Artemus Ward
once remarked that he bad a giant mind,
but did not have it with him, and that
(or the latter half of it) is apt to be the
case with any of us when we are care-
less. True, even good Homer sometimes
nodded, but this affords no example for
us who are not Homers. To come to our
tasks otherwise than with all our wits
about us and invite public attention to
the chance "oozings of our brains" is
as if one should issue from his apart-
ments unshorn and .half clad or enter
upon the busy haunts of men without
money in his pocket. -Frederic M. Bird
in Lippincott's.
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Don't Tobacco Spit anu awoke Your Life - Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using easily

aud forever. be mane uterI, str,mg, magnetic,
Lull of now life and vigor, bate No-To-Lae,
the woucl!r-worlicr, that makes -weak men
strong. :Many a-via ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,000v:tired. BR? No-To-Bzn• of your
druggist, under guaraieee to cure, 50e or

Booklet and samvlo mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remesly Co., Ch isaao or New York

Powdered Crab as a Medicine.

A Russian journal that has recently
come under our notice calls attention VS
the fact that for some 20 years past the
inhabitants of a malarial locality in
the government of Kharkov have used
powdered crabs with great succeas in
the case of fevers The powder is tsre-
pared in the following way: Live israbs
are poured over with the ordinary
whisky until they get asleep. They are
then put on a bread pan in a hot oven,
thoroughly dried and palverieed and
the powder passed through a tine sieve.
One dose, a teaspoonful, is generally
sufficient to cure the intermittent fever.
In very obstinate cases a second dose is
required. Each dose is invariably pre-
ceded by a glass of aloe brandy as a
purgative. The powder is used in that
locality in preference to quinine. So
rays the journal. We will not vouch
for it.-New York Ledger.

The New Ribbons.

The new ribbons are very attractive
and are evidently going to be more than
ever a feature of dress trimming. There
are gorgeous plaids and the most fasci-
nating array of stripes, up and down
and across in the Roman fashion. Three
or four shades of one color are striped
together, with possibly a velvet stripe
on one edge, and then again there arc
many stripes of contrasting colors blend-
ing together with a bright, pretty effect.
Oriental brocaded ribbons add to the
variety, and so do glace ribbons with
fancy borders. There are uncut velvet
ribbons with the ribs running cross-
wise, seine in lovely colors, the noweet
being a clear shade of purple blue.

Early Associations.

"Did you ever notice the queer, rota-
ry gesture Mr, Chilkoot always makes
when his wife rings for the bil:ler?"
"Yes. You see, he used to be a mo-

torman before he went to the Klon-
dike. "-Chicago Journal.

Arc in tell in little; always
rea ly, efficient. sat! sf c-
tory ; prevent a cold or fever.
cur t all liver ills, sick head-
ache, jamidiec. constipation. etc. Prier 2.5 cents
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla,

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND- . .

See his splendid stock of

GO L I) & I I,V El t

Key & Stem-Winding

'1,17 .29,,.rir CI I 1,2.

r'ii/q"(1,C71 \ 77'1

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

A LOCAL
Disease
A Climatic

Affection
Nothing but a local

remedy or change of
climate will cure it.
Get a well-known phar
maceutical remedy,

ELY'S CHU BALM
It is quiekly Absorbed.
' Gives Relief at once.
Opens and cleahks the

, Nasal Passases.
Allays Infiammation.pnwHeals 

a• 
tai Piiiteets the um 61- HEAD

Membrane Restores the Senses of Tasie and
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious
dreg. Full Size 560.; Trial Size 191o. at Druggist
or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York

CATARRH

owODERATE FEES.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for s•
OUR Ovricr Is OPPOSITE U.S. FATE1IT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tans than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or riot, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, 'How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreiga conntries
sent free. Address,

C.A. SNOW& CO.

fa-z.Th

• 40 14170

Dc...!rtYtte deceived by allurinro ad rertlsements end.think piticaa get the best made, dnuat aatth and
MOSIP POPULAR SEW 7414 pip acig ne
for ammo song. IlayOrom reliable manufactarersthat have ttalned a remtation by hone•t sad square
(hailing Theca is none in the voral that can colletIn inee`aaniral constraction, dory-talky of worktntr
part,,,tironefe of flrobAh. beauty In appearance, or bus,as Many improvements as the la E w HOME.
WRITE FOR Mt.:IA-ARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. DOsTON, Mass. 28 CNiONSQ'sAllE,N.T.

CUICAso, ILL. ST, LOVIS, MO. ) DALLAS:SEX-AS.SA.E IILANCIMS4, CAL. A' MANTA, OA.
FOR SALE

Agents Wnted.

'omplimerA
of i!jriitarion has 4,0 fro vineutly been
ld It,, eeet• 1111,01 41.6. t0

•4'

the Pul die for nearly tiftv years, and up . ,
o 

,,/
These inetrements have been before v . saI

n their excellence 1510119? have attain•tf !t I a. ii . k
On 7
TIN-PURCHASED PRE-Ear TioNcF
-which establishes tlpietareestessernal ea iii
TONE, /

TOUCH a
,s,:a ORT.Mala allIP a

DURABILITY.
Emu Piano Pulky Warranted .for 5geara.

SECOED HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprisipg some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

smini AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADINO MAKER.

Prices arid terms to suit all pnrchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 trie 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
joly5-1y.

Western Maryland FaHroad

CONNECTING irefil

P. lt It That ShIppensburg and Gettysburg: Nor-fwk ,C; western R. Il at Hagerstown ; it. di
0. itailroad at Hog erstown and Cherry .
Rim ; PC11113. R. R. at Broceville andHanover ; P. W. A. B.. N. C. and

B. Jo P. Railroads at Union Slit-
tion, Baltimore. Mil.
--

Schedule taking effect Oct. nrel. 1897.
MA IN
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Branch.
Trains leave Hagerstown for W ,vnesbere.

Ciamilersharg. and Intermediate Stations o.ssu, nil
11.10 a. M.. and for $hippenstawg 7.00 p. al.. and
leave shIppensbarg for Hagerstown and MI er-
mialiate stations at 6.31 it. m . and Chambersburg
bit' II agerstowri at 1.50 and it 43 1).
Leave CliwillvTstairg for Sill tnietistini a and in-

termediate stet ions 7.15 and 1'. 033. ni., alai 4 45
p. in.. and leave sthippensburg for 4 luatiuIp,tmtii in g
and intermediate Stations at 9 loft. in., and 1.25
and 2.33 p.m,

All litional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge mid Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. 111.
aiuit 17.11) p. to., and leave Union Bridge for f•tal-
tinter' at 6.05 a. tn., and 1 .50 is. in. daily, except
Sunday.
Sundays naly-leave Baltimore for Mee Bridge

and e Stations 9.:0 :Lin. a lid 2 35 0.11i.
and Dive Bruceville at 6.45 a. lol.. oond
Bridge at 4.1'.5 P. M. for Baltimore end Intermedi-
ate Stations.
Trains f it. Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.35

9.,5 and 10 40 a. in.. and 5.38 6.30 In.
Trains for I.ittlestown and 'Coley howls leave
Braceville at 9.47 ro. rii.500 3,43
Leave Rocky Ridge for Einnufslinrg. at S. and

10.4(1a. in., sod 371 idle ens t, m. Leave Po..
oLltsbn or for lioeby I.idge at 7.35 and 10.00 a in.
and 2.01 add 4.5."

. • 
*Daily. All others daily, exoPpt Sunday
/Stops only to land passeggers from Baltimore.

J. M. HOOD. B.11. GRISWOLD,
Pree'l & Goal Matiagei Pasts. Agent
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Wide Awke
W011141 ni r•••,,,t l. , rioiso•hte if they sboo lot
to coosionoilly 1.•se sight of rim, 'net *hoot a

Leader of Newspapers,
11'k...fly Miner originster or pioneer,. :5
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The Foremost Position.
W lieu ''Tlie Philadelphia Rocorol" ontook

nineteon years ago to demon-irate that the best
of morning newspapers could be made aoil hold
for olio Gent, publishers were generally Skepti-
cal. Ent the world of readers was mat raleep.
Consequently '•The Realist" vas not long in
reaching n comma ailing position, moil, imurov- •
tag upon thts, its Oreulation and Mt:nerve "wee
finally reel's/risen aroma; the foremost of Amer-
lea's great journals. Hence the compliment of
imitation which is now paid to it tn every ck'y of
rote. front the Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Every tsfy worth mentioning Iles' has
one or More good' one-cent morning dailies,
though an rcemitly as only 73 yes n: two
dela is and ' Tile ReNCOrti. stood alone is thls
respect.

News Concisely Published
swItliotiL the omission of soy •osso•-on fiat
f. to re is will the DEST N 1"-AVS, loot-
withstand , vig tile 011C0 tenden-

Cy to mttl it and streten it oat.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still oo Igloo:ores. still leads, and
publishes aliot E N t• tt s to I li, colon,hi
than its neighbors of larger dinie»si outs.

THE DAILY AND SUNDA

LECOIID
With their several inimitable and alwa5s in-

strnethre features in addition to the olio 'S MOWS
from al/ the world. nee flew 71110014 11117oVA/Col in
eiremln.tion as ill gneal onalities, With tut aver-
age (laity cirealidion of lover 155.000 conies, nunul
an average of ationt 7£6.000 on Sundays, "The I
Record is still, regardless Iml all Imitation, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
g.:Axi, with it to 14 pagos for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price.
it is never cheap. hut spares n0. expense rhat
will give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

r.IHE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Phlailelphia Record" is sent 11 mail for
as per year. or 25 (TIM per month. The price of
the daily nod timidity issues togeihyr,
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Holidays and all, is $4 per' year. or a5 cents pei
Month. Address the Record l'iMlishatg Cont..
pony, nevoid Building, Philaticiplica, et.

Tint 
-

Bgitirfloro Amoricall.
1..tablished 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by III ail. Postage Prepaid.

One tame,
Daily i11111 SI1114115, (Me Month

• Daily, Three Mont  
• Daily Heil Sotelloty. Three 31.111.11' 
Hai1V, Six Months  
liii ill alio-lSolioololy, :Mimi lus ..........

11111, 1.0,17"    3•00
With Sunda v Edit om.   4.sa
senate taifien. ele Year ............ / 5ii

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Beg Family Newspiper

Published.

()N1 'V ONE T/01_,T.Art A VTTIAR
Six Months:, ao Cents.

 $.30
.45
.90

TWICE-A -W-VE A SP,RIEAN Is D1911110.9s1
/11 two issues, 7nesday and Friday
morniiies. with I he neWit •tf the week in
eominict shime. It nise relit iitseu interesting spec'-
till ootresoottilence. enPerraining romairees, good
poeivrt. local matter of gI'ils'i'ut liii TV rest an., h
miscellany suitable tot the home mile/e. A suet'-
fallm ed:ted A grien'to-31 Derartibei I. and /WI
and relialrie Finanefei anot Marto Reports, are
special f entities.
Entered et the postoffiee• at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class ran Her. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
F'RLIX...IV-XI-TS, Ma nager ant: nub/lake/

,oSsxses'searm Office,
StiALT1101061S,

ESTABLISIA ED 187f.i.,

T
•

Ifinmittlittg CbronifIL

•

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for'
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued mail arrears are
paid, unless at the option 01;

the Editor.

.ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PEINTING

:We posse. snrerior E•eillies for tie
; preirpt execmilm 1111 e,s orplflin

mind Ornenu etal Joh 1'111.151g,
• stall 119, I 11111F, (.'1:Ca

(1.449, Circuit:tits, N(Iwt,
Book 'Work, Preggists•

Labels. :Note Ireaditors, 11131
Iient?:•, in al) coin! s. tie. Speeinl

ufforts will lie made to ;11Ton‘pnodsle
both in price end quality Oniove

• from atliNtatacenAil reeei re would:Meador)

SALE ISILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED RENE.

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.,

EMMITSBURG, MD,

BTJSINESS  LOCALS_

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the sante, and has always on bend a
large stock of watches, eloeksjewelry and
silverware

W
---PRIZE OFFER

4----- .4r. ror WonLn wilt

1STPRIZE.-T riHE A• TIMOR'7 WORLD WHO
giros handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
trine and a perfect timekee yner, to any be
Vo:10 will o.r.rmi in the names of ten yearly sub..
seribers or 20 six-month onbscribers or 40.
three-month subscrlbo s along with cash.

hwhic will be $30.2torD PRIZE -Ten 17 rimO
given fine chovitst €1177 to melon' re to 111IY bov
whowiff s nil in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
ctsb, %elite', will he VS.
3RD PI/MK-TIM BALTIMORE' WORLD wilt

eve a tureb.ili outfit, consisting-of a Reach
bat and bull. musk and catcher's rut of hest.,
q tleittY, 11) any boy who will send in 3 Tends',or 6 sir-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with Cflsh, 3171110 will be 19.
TRE HAI.TIMOoltE EVENING WORLD hotS the,

te•eoptdisrve,:t dalv and twice the largest af-
ternoon hoane eircu'ation in Baltimore citv.31 has the very best local news and the Ilniteff
Prosy telegraph news service. which 144 the,
hem-. M the country. Its pelttical enthrall ismore elesely watched than that of any
move daily. rarer. it gives a story and other
intei'esting reattne mattes for Wilms daily.
Competitors wi I node that sabseriptioris for

tatinoY011"natawitf rotaiTlen 1.44":nt diniff"rrelPebnent-r
iverv. This offer 19 OROS rellV Till Peet. 1. All
Donors will be mailed direct tu, subset-fliers on,
t offer. Send in subscribe'," names na
quickly as polo get them. Prizes wilt he
awarded immediately en receipt of subscrip-

S',1181;sorflotion rates-Ono month. 25 cent,:
three months, 75 cents; six 'Loathe, $1.50, itud.

01311tA101td:d:rnre.Tr.;e::t"ltil de? moxii nieat ion s to TutsWoait.n7,
_ -


